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GROW TH CHARACTERISTICS OF CRESTED WHEATGRASS, 
Agropyron desertorurn (Fisch.) Schult., 

IN THE BIG SAGEBRUSH-BLUEBUNCH WHEATGR.ASS FROVINCE 
OF SOUTHEASTERN OREGON 

INTRODUCTION 

Standard crested waeatgrass (Agropyron desertorurn 

(Fisch.) Schult.) is the rxot widely succesuful, introduced species 

in the big sagebrush-bluebunch wheatgrass province of the Inter- 

.nountain area. It has become a favorite for seeding deteriorated 

ranges because of its good qualities. No single native or intro- 

duced species has exhibited so many good qualities in trials at 

quaw Butte Experiment Station. hen devoted to soil conserva- 

tion, its ease of establishment, ¿trong competitive ability, drouth 

and cold resistance, long life, and low fire hazard have made 

crested wheatgrass an unmatched favorite. hen devoted to for- 

age production as well as soil conservation, its high palatability. 

excellent nutritive quality. and especially its ability to withstand 

considerable spring grazing have made it an undisputed champion 

with ranchers. Crested wheatgrass is filling a critical need when 

used for s j ring grazing to permit a delay in turnout on native for- 

age species that have been injured by early grazing. Too much 

early grazing on native ranges continues to be an important prob- 

lern in range management, and crested wheatgrass will be aeeded 
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at an accelerating rate to solve it. 

An iriportant difficulty with crested wheatgrass results 

from the growth of strong culzn s that become unpalatable and of 

poor nutritive quality. Conequntly, crested wheatgrass has not 

provided a desirable late-summer or fall forage. Also, ungrazed 

stems do not break down over winter, but remain standing and in- 

te rfer e with sub s equnt grazing. 

The existing large acreages of crested wheatgrass and the 

certainty of accelerated seeding programs by both ranchers and 

government agencies, challenges research personnel to provide 

detailed information on the growth characteristics of the species. 

Information regarding phys iological perfo rmance developmental 

morphology, nutrient contents, productivity, root growth, and the 

effects of herbage removal are needed as a basis for formulating 

grazing programs that take greater advantage of the desirable 

characteristics and minimize the undesirable ones. 

Investigations of the growth characteristics of standard 

crested wheatgrass were initiated at Squaw l3utte Range of the 

bquaw butte xperiment Station in 1955 and continued through I 9GO, 

The primary purposes were to describe seasonal trends in growth 

and physiological performance, and to evaluate the effects of herb- 

age removal. Data obtained in consecutive years are presented, 



intcrpretd, and generalized as a basis for the design of grazing 

progracns. 

2X?ERIMENTAL RA 

¿li of the work reported was done on the quaw Lutte Range. 

The area is located about 42 iiIes west of urns, Oregon, at an 

elevation oi 4, O0 feet above s level. The experhnental range 

includes 16,000 acres of sagebrush-bunchgras vegetation, which 

i grazed by tle f roan late Aprii to Jctober each year. 

The sites chosen for the experi entai trials are examples 

of the Artemisia tridentata/roron spicaturn habitat type as 

classified by Eckert (13, p. 70). This habitat type occurs on 

residual and alluvial oiis developed from basalt and rhyolite par- 

cnt matrìa1. The soils developed on alluvial fans are underiain by 

an iniurated restrictive layer cemented by eithr calciutn carbonate 

or silica. Those uncorrelatcd oil arc in the Lrown Great Soil 

Group and represent four soil series in the vicinity oC quaw utte 

Range. The oil involved in the crested-wheatgras experiments 

were classified as examples of Eckert's uncorrelated ser ics 7 (19, 

p. 85). urface colors vary from grayish brwn to dark grayLh 

brown, The textures vary froiui loart in the A horizon to sandy 

clay Lari in the B. A piaty tructure is found in the A horizon 
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while the primary structural units in the B are nodcrate prirna, 

breaking into ..uianLu1ar b1ock. The soils are nonsaline through- 

out and vary in pi-J from 6.4 to 7.0. except in the calcium carbon- 

ate pan viher the pEi is about . 0. £he Aj contains about 2. 0 to 

2.Zpercent organic aatter but the surface üinche generally con- 

tain at average of les than 1.0 percent. In the surface inches 

of oil, the mLturt. content at a tension of 1/3 atmosphere is about 

1/.0 to 20.0 percent, audit it atmosphere is about .0 to 11.0 

per cent. 

Average annual precipitation has been 11ÒÓ inches in th. 20- 

year period 1938-1957 (Table 1). When figured on a crop-year 

from July 1 to June 30, the 1owet amount has been b. 1 inches and 

the highe 16. 8. Each of tho4e extremes occurred in the pa:t 6 

years. About 60 percent of the precipitation has fallen in the c 

months of fall and winter, and tki easonaì distribution is de- 

scrìbod as a winter precipitatioti pattern. 1'vertheless , about 

2 percent of the annual total has fallen during May and June. 

Temperatures below 32°F. have been recorded in each 

ionth. The average frost-free period ba..ed upon the occurrence 

of minimum tcmper*tures of 320 below has been about 50 days. 

Temperature records are given in Table . 

ïvaporation from a free-water surface at J3urzi, Oregon, 

has been about 45 inche in the period from April 1 to October 31. 
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Tabi 1. Prccipitatbn at 3quaw Butte Ran:'. 

ZO-Year Indivi.dual. yrb 
Month Meana j935 ]95. .957 95f. j959 19O 

(inches) 

July O.2 0.00 0.57 0.48 0.31 0.11 
Aug. 0.47 0.23 0.00 0.38 0.19 0,31 0.51 
ept. O.5' 0.0 1.O 0.15 0.43 0.19 0.S 

Oct. 1.05 0.10 0.49 257 3.3 0.00 0.87 
Nov. 1.19 0.4., 1.0 0.18 1.19 O,2 0,00 
IDee. 1.41 0,70 2.05 075 1,C0 0.95 0.49 
Jan. i,28 0.70 3.20 1.40 2.45 0.90 1.90 
Feb, 102 0.50 1.00 1.19 2.00 0,82 1.65 
March 1.01 ,70 O.L./ 3.21 1.00 O..7 1.65 
Jr1 0. 72 1,91 0. 20 0. 7, 0, 8E 0. 25 0. b9 
May 1.5 0.2 ..04 ¿.70 1.10 1.03 1,ó4 
June 1.0 0,41 0.80 0.2 2.01 0.50 0,29 

Ita1 11. .1 14,9 14,0 10.4 

a. The 20-y.ar ba3e periQd includes th years 193e-1957. 

b, krecïpitatien was taL'ulated on a crop-year bacia begin- 
ning July 1 and terminating June 30. Crop years are 
identified by te ca1enda years in whici they terminated. 



Table ¿. Air tcinperature at Squaw Butte Rarge. 

Month 
20-Year 
Mear'a 1955 

Individual Yearb 
l95 1957 195e 1959 19O 

A, Average monthly naxirnum (0E, 
) 

July 64 6 86. 4 80. ô 85. J 8Z. O 82, 7 88. 3 
Al2g. 3.O 78*4: 88.S 81.9 78.8 85.3 81.6 
Sept. 759 74Z 7.3 7.9 7$3 71.3 &8O 
Oct. .0 34.4 64.7 ¿4.0 53. 6.9 61.9 
Nov. 46.6 55.8 43.8 53.3 44,3 483 545 
Dic. 36.0 37. 40.3 40.7 39.9 43.8 37. 

Jan. 35.4 34.t 39,0 30.0 34.3 39.5 32.' 
i9.8 40,0 37,0 44. 43,4 39,5 35.5 

Mar 46, 6 48. 49. 48, 7 4L 5 49, 7 50. 7 

Apr. 5&.3 471 3.1 57.7 5Z.0 5.5 54.3 
May c5,5 61,8 65,3 34.2 71. 61.1 60,2 
June 71.6 7f.1 39,0 75.2 71.9 77.3 8.2 

B. Average rontbIy iritn (OF. 

July 48.8 4.9 45.& 51.5 45.5 51.4 50,4 
Aug. 4?. 3 44. 9 49, 4 4b, 9 4ó, 1 52, 5 45,7 
Sept. 42,0 38, 40,0 42.t 42,7 3S.; 37.6 
Oct. 32.7 32.0 3Z, 31.2 32,4 33.9 34.1 
Nov. 23. 28.7 23.1 22.1 21.3 24,2 22,6 
Dec. 19.1 15.4 ¿1.2 20,b 23.2 15.6 
Jan, 14.9 12,0 19.1 7,2 19.9 21.7 17.8 
eb. 19.3 le.O 21.7 ¿I, ¿1.& 1t.9 

Mar. 23.2 21.2 23,4 26,4 22. 1 23,6 26.4 
Apr. 29. 1 25. Z 30, 9 29. b ¿8,4 26, b 28.7 
Ma 35. 32.1 39.7 38.5 41,0 31.3 32.5 
June 40.3 44.t; 4li. 43.1 44.9 42.5 41.3 

a. The 20-year ba8e period inc1ude the years 193S1957. 

h. Air temperatire was tabulated on a crop-year basis be- 
ginning July 1 and terminating June 30, Crop yea are 
identified by the calendar year in which they terminate. 
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REVIEW D LITERATURE 

retd wheatgra wa3 fìrt introducod to North America 

from Ru..sia about 1900, Ti history of intrcduction wa.s recently 

reviewed by Rogler (34), and the bame publication includes many 

articles on the taxonomy and enetics of crested wheatgrass and re- 

lated soecie. The scies originated in severe semiarid conditions 

with cold winters and ha9 proven to be ideally ada,ted to a wide va- 

riety of semiarid conditions of North Americ.a (34, . 2), Although 

tr000ted considerably for hay production and soil managemnt in 

crop rotationz with cereals in Russia over 40 years ago (28) it has 

for range 

uoil conservation. Its outstanding ability to withstand considerable 

spring grazing has been emphasized as a quality that should be used 

in the sagebrush-bunchgrass province of the Interìnountain Region 

where spring grazing has contributed to the deterioration of native 

forage stands (3, 6, 17. 44). 

l'ontantinov (Z', p. 11-12) reported that in Russia new 

growth of crested wheatgraes generally appeared in early Aprìl 

eacl :merged from leaf sheaths in late May arid early June; 

flowering began in late June and the seeds were ri'e about mid- 

July In the first year after eeding, its development was delayed 

about 3 weeks1 Maximum yields were obtained in the second or 



third year after eeding when tand. bcane trongiy competitive 

and crowded out aU weeth;. That u:nary of growth and develop- 

ment applies a well to uthaòtern Oregon (27) as to the condi- 

tions described by Konstantinov, and supports the conclusion that 

crested wheatgrass is well adapted to the ecologica' condition. 

found on sagebrush-bunchgra3. ranges. 

The high palatability and nutritive quality of actively grow- 

Ing creited wheatgrass ha hn widely ernha3tzed aud studied in 

coniderabe detail by sorne workers (lOe 40). LtkCWL C, the 

ioses in palatability and nutrients with maturation have been 

widely recognized. iigden (33) related poor curing qualities in 

crested wheatgrazs to the position and extent of lignified tibue8. 

A low palatability in cured herbage ha tild a few ranchers into 

the opinion that cattli ' do not eat crested wheatgrass if other forage 

is available. The progressive deeaoe in nutrient contnti dur- 

Ing a growing season i not, of course, unique to this speciei (3. 

8, 10, 12, ZZ 26, 27, 28, 33. 39, 40, 42, 44, 50). 

Neiland and Curtis (31 , 363) reperted that: 

telncreasing prsitaric of range and pasture grasses 
under defoliation is dirctiy related to: (i) increasing 
po8ses.ìon of rhizoEes (Weaver, 1930), (Z) increa- 
ing canacity for production of lateral hoot on un- 
clipped pianti (Stapledon. l928) (2) decrasiag heigut 
and erectness of growth habit, (4) increasing lateness 
of seed gerrninaticn and spring growth (V caver and 
Darland, 948). (5) decreasing growth rate (V einnann, 
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1948(, (6) increasing fertile:stcrile stern ratios, and (7) 
increasing lateness of elevation of the stem apex above 
th minimum point of grazing (Branson, 1953), 

Item 6 i corrected to rad: dccraing fertile:sterile stm ratios 

According to thoe characterLtic on might conclude that 

crested wheatgrass would be rather susceptible to injury by grat- 

ing. Lierbage remuval has been, by experimentation and inference, 

related to reduction in root growth, carbohydrate storage, or 

both, 

ein mann (5Z) reviewed the literature on underground de- 

velopmcnt and reserves of grasses, and found a limited amount of 

work on seasonal development. Some rather wide variations are 

found, but under climatic conditions involving cold winters and dry 

uaners, root growth was most active in early spring. In generai, 

root growth apLears tu proceed when the soil environment is satis- 

factory, and varies in rate inversely with the rate of herbage 

growth (32, 43). The deficiency of work on seasonal development 

of roots under semiarid conditions leads to generalization from 

data under humid conditions. Such generalization, if extended to 

the effectz of herbage removal upon root growth, can be mislead- 

ing. 

The ffect of herbage reoval upon eedling grasses have 

been carefully documented a1 in the work reported by Carter and 

Law (9), Crider (18), and karker and Sampson (32). Those 
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resulte, and other greenhouse studies (6, 49). have shown root- 

growth stoppage axter herbage removal. A stand of crested wheat- 

grass is endangered by grazing until the second or third year (28, 

p. 29), and protection during establishment has become a common 

practice on western ranges. The response of seedlings and clones 

grown in the greenhouse emphasizes the need for protection dur- 

ing establishment, but cannot be inter2reted as a basis for grazing 

practices upon stab1ished stands. Grazing and clipping of estab- 

lished stands have resulted in ro ot-growth stoppage, and o re- 

duced root weights, under field conditions (18, 23, 46). By inter- 

once, more than by result, it is assumed that herbage removal at 

early stages of herbage development is moat effective in stopping 

root growth. At those times, root growth is very active and carbo- 

hydrate reserves ars low. 

ieasonal trends in carbohydrate reserves ar characterized 

by gradual decrease over winter, rapid decrease in early spring 

with growth initiation, and recovery as herbage growth terminates 

(1, 29, 47, 2). Although carbohydrates accumulate to some ex- 

tent in most species during active herbage growth, that occurrence 

has seldom been considered as an important consideration in de- 

fining tolerances to herbage removal. Hyder and Sneva (27) re- 

ported an early and strong accumulation of carbohydrates in the 

underground parts of crested wheatgrass, and interpreted that 
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characteristic a contrthuting to the ability of the species to with- 

stand considerable spring grazing. Seasonal patterns in carbohy- 

drate depletion and accurnuiati:rn are understood to vary anong 

specie s and envirom entai conditions, 

Nitrogen fertilization tends to result in the nobUization of 

carbohydrate reserves and to keep theni at lower levels during ac- 

tive growth (2, 24. 41, 47, 52, 54). But terLninal storage concen- 

tration as well as root weights, may he higher In fertilized plants, 

Fertilized grasses, because of greater carbohydrate mobilization, 

can be more severely injured under frequent herbage removal (21 

24, 25. 41, 51), 

Carbohydrate concentrations at the end of a growing season 

commonly are reported to be lower under more severe herbage.re. 

LnovaI treatments (11, 30, 35), But ìowr carbohydrate concentra- 

tions are by no means obligate consequences of all herbage-removal 

treatments. McCarty and iric (30) reported that early-sea8on 

clipping was less injurious , ir tcrns of carbohydrate storage, than 

late-season clippiug, Some of their cUpped groups stored higher 

carbohydrate concentrations in the roots than unclipped grasse. 

V einmann (53) reported that some cutting treatments reduce the 

weight of storage organs rather than the concentration of reserves. 

Thus, evaluations of carbohydrate quantities are required to assess 

the levels of energy storage, The nature of clipping treatments 
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that reduce root weights or carbohydrate-storage concentrations 

Individually needs to be better defined. 

Any herbage removal during a growing c-ason is, by infer- 

ence, preurned to reduce some characteribtic of underground 

parts. Also, it ha been shown repeatedly that herbage removal, 

in open vegetation as found on semiarid ranges, generally reduces 

herbage yields. M1ninu;n herbage yields have resulted from single 

close clippings at mid-season (32, 35) when regrowth may be pre- 

cluded because of soil moisture deficiency (11, 12). McCarty and 

irlcc (30) concluded that the total effect upon plants of clipping ap- 

peared to be influenced more by the time and degree of clipping 

than by frequency. however, both frequent and intensive clipping 

cau3ed epecial1y low yields and carbohydrate storage. The con- 

sequence of herbage-ylelci reduction in a current season is roughly 

interpreted as an indication of reduced opportunity for photo- 

synthesis. The general concept is more refined by the considera- 

tien of leaf area index (LAI) and leaf area duration (LAD) as re- 

viewed by Watson (48). Plant production is closely related to :LAD, 

but the photosynthate produced must promote four processes as 

follows: herbage growth. root growth respiration, and carbohy- 

drate stores. Reductions in LAD by clipping reduce photosynthate 

production, the effects of which may appear in any combination of 

those four process. It cannot he so easily concluded that the 
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balance of effects among the processes has been understood. 

Additional progress in range and pasture management may result 

from more intensive consideration of the balance among growth 

characteristics and their respective responses to herbage re- 

m oval. 

The rate of regrowth after clipping under favorable environ- 

ment depends upon the status of food reserves and the percentage 

o light interception (4). Those factors apply to all forage plants, 

but species respond differently because of differences in norphoi- 

ogy (o' 11, 21, 37). Cooper and aeed (16) pointed out that not 
clipping experiments have been carried out to study effects upon 

herbage yields and the growth and nutrient contents of roots. 

They studied specifically the effects of clipping on head production 

and recovery. Scott (3e) observed a variable condition of headed 

and headless cuims on clipped plots and suggested ecological con- 

sequences in mixed-species vegetation. Grazing might be timed 

to remove developing inflorescences of certain less desirable 

species in a stand and eventually favor desirable ones. On the 

other hand, a lack of attention to differences in phenological de- 

veloptnent anong species could lead to seasons of grazing that 

were adverse to the reproduction of desirable species. 

The literature on developmental morphology in the grasses 

is becoming quite large (11, 14, 15, 16, 20, 37), and each worker 
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in the field8 of range and pasture management should become 

familiar with the terms, concepts, and principles therein. Eco- 

logical and physiological consequences of grazing cannot be fully 

understood without attention to the morphological effects, Growth 

is initiated fron growing points (apical meristems) that at Lirst 

are strictly vegetative, indeterminate, and at or below the sail 

surface. Depending upon both genetic and environmental factors, 

as well as physiological progresL in growth, some growing points 

differentiate reproductive structures and subsequently elongate 

and fulfill reproductive proce ses, In the vegetative stage. the 

leaf primordia may develop quickly so that maturing tissues are 

not much removed from the apical meristem, and the growingpoint 

has a small number of leaf-bud ridges (about 4 in crested wheat- 

grass). The transition from ve.etative to reproductive phases i 

usually evident by a sudden and vigorous elongation. of the growing 

point (20, p. 491). 

In some species, such as timothy and Ientucky bluegrass, 

the internodes do not elongate while the growing points remain 

vegetative (5, ô, 14, 20). Thus, the growing points of vegetative 

stems arc inaccessible to grazing animals, and leaf tissue may be 

replaced promptly after clippin g pLants that are in good vigor. In 

many other species , both vegetative and reproductive stems elan- 

gate (5 6, 20). The rcortion of reproductive to vegetative 
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sterns is a consequence of both genetic and environmental factor.. 

Those characteristics were shown to be Lnportant in range manage- 

ment by Branson (5, ca). In general the elevation of vegetative 

growing points and increasing proportions of reproductive stems 

contribute greater susceptibUtty to injury by herbage removal. 

Cook and itoddart (11) described the developmental mor- 

phology and clipping effects for crested wbeatgrass. The heads 

were elevated enough to be damaged by clipìng when the sterns 

had 4 leaves. Thus, clipping I inch above the crowns resulted in 

a variable condition of leafless and headless cuims by fall. Cutting 

below the uppermost internode stopped stem growth and new leafy 

shoots appeared within IS days thereafter. The plants clipped 

closely so as to stimulate new tillers gave highest forage quality. 

However, uch regrowth may not take place on arid ranges. and, 

presumably, the plante may suffer írorn a lack of photosynthetic 

tissue during the sunmer (11). The strong characteristic of 

second-crop growth by crested wheatgrass was reported about 40 

years ago by Konstantinov (2e, . 25). One mowing at the time of 

blooming nearly always gave more hay than mowing to produce 

two crops, but deleterious effects of mowing two crops were not 

£fl entioned, 
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itudies In 19,5 

Seaconal trends in herbage yicld with dry-matter and 

crude-protein contentS, and autumn carbohydrate-storage concen- 

trations in underground parts were investigated in 1955. A ran- 

domi.zed block experiment with date8 of clipping ìn 6 replications 

was located on a 3tand of crested wheatgrass that had teen seeded 

in 1952. The plots were prepared and cleaned of herbage and 

litter in the fall of l954 

Circular plots containing 46 square feet each were hand 

clipped near ground level for herbage yields on one of the follow- 

Ing dates: JUflt: Z 13 23. iuly 7, ¿1, August 1, 15, and 22. The 

regrowth of hcrbag after clLping was harvested August 22 on all 

plots to obtain total production for the eason. Each herbage- 

yield sample was weighed green, dried in a forced-air electric 

oven at 700C. , and weighed dry. Dry samples frein replications 

5 and 6 were ground in a Wiley mill to &8 through a 20-mesh 

crecn, and preserved in sealed containers for the determination 

of crude protein percentages. 

The plots in replication 6 were sacrificed to obtain root 

samples on August 22. Root samples, including 5 or 6 clumps on 

each plot, were obtained y excavating to a depth of about 8 inches 
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at a distance o. 6 inches from the crowns, The roots, with the 

underground parts of sten bases, were washed from the soil 

blocks, dried at 90°C., ground, and preserved for the determina- 

tion of total-carbohydrate and crude-protein percentages. 

The plots in replicaticus 1-,5 were clipped for herbage 

yields on May 24, 195e, to lind whether or not spring growth was 

affected differently by the 195 clipping treatments, Yield samples 

were composited by treatment and preîared for crude-protein de- 

terminations, 

Crude-protein concentrations were determined by a stand- 

ard Kjeldahï method. Carbohydrate concentrations were deter- 

mi ned by tlie Shaffer and }lartrnann rrodificaticn al the Munson and 

Walker method (7, p. 836), Two to 4 sub-samples were taken for 

each carbohydrate analysis. The sub-samples were digested, 

filtered, clarified, iad to volume, and 2 aliquots were removed 

for deternining glucose concentrations. Results are reported as 

total carbohydrates in percentage glucose equivalent. 

! All chemical determinations were performed by the Depart- 
ment of Agricultural Chemistry, Oregon State University, 
Corvallis, 
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tudies in 195b 

The investigations initiated In i 95 were repeated on new 

plots in 195ò. Dates of clipping were changed 50 that the plots were 

clipped on one of the íoUowing dates: May 24, June e, 21, July u, 

20, August 3, 15, and 30. Herbage regrowth after clipping was 

harvested August 30 on all plots and cornposited by clipping treat- 

ments for drying and weighing. The plots in replications 5 and b 

were used to obtain samples of roots with stem bases for evaluating 

carbohydrate storage on August 30. 

All plots in replications l-4 were clipped for herbage yields 

on May 9, 1957, to find whether or not spring growth was affected 

by 195ö clipping treatments. All samples were handled and evalu- 

ated in the manner described for 1955, and, in addition, the herb- 

age samples were analyzed for carbohydrate concentrations, 

As a preliminary trial in measuring root growth in the 

field, a sIngle lucite-plate window Lneasuring Z by 2 feet was in- 

stalled in a soil pit. A 2-inch space between the lucite plate and 

the oi1 wall was filled tightly with vermIculite. The pit was kept 

covered to reduce light and temperature effects. Roots appearing 

on the lucite plate were measured at about 2-week intervals during 

the growing season. 
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Studies in 1957 

Growth characteristics, as studied previously, were in- 

vestigated in 1957 to evaluate some effects of nitrogen 4ertilization. 

The plots, measuring by £ feet, were located on a thick stand of 

crested wheatgrass that had been drilled in 12-Inch rows in the fall 

of l92 and protected fron grazing thereafter, A spilt-plot eeri- 
ment in 4 replications with clipping dates on whole plots and 2 

nitrogen-fertilization rates on subplut was prepared and cleaned 

of old herbage in the fail of 195. In 1957, the plots were clipped 

on one of the following dates: May 7, ¿1, June 4, 1, July 1, 1, 
30, and September 9 Nitrogen-fertilization rates were O and 30 

lb NIA applied as ammonium nitrate by surface broadcast on 

March?, 1957. 

}4erbage samples were weighed green, dried in a forced- 

air electric oven at 9Ø0, weighed dry, ground. and sealed in 

glass containers for determining the concentrations of crude pro- 

tein, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, and sodium. }ierbage re- 

growth on plots in replications 2 and 4 was harvested eptcmber 9 

to permit eva1uation of tøtaL herbage yields in pounds of dry mat- 

ter per acre. 

Samples of roots with the underground parts of stems were 

taken from plots In replications i and 3 immediately after clipping. 



The samples were washed, dried at 90°C., ground, composited by 

dates, and sealed in glass containers for determinations of total 

carbohydrates, crude protein, L, K, Ca, and Na. Those determi. 

nations evaluated seasonal trends for those constituents, Autumn- 

storage concentrations were determined on root samples taken from 

all plots in replications Z and 4 on September 9, Since ail plots 

wore used during the season far root sampling, it was impossible 

to consider the extension of J. 957 clipping effects Into herbage growth 

the following spring. 

Herbage samples were taken July 5 and September 10 on au 

adjacent area for determining the concentrations of crude protein 

and total carbohydrates in various plant parts , as follows: heads, 

leaves, internode 6, internode 5, internode 4, internode 3, corn- 

posite herbage, and underground parts. 

An experiment including nitrogen fertilization at O and 30 

lb N/A was iuìtiated in 1957 to evaluate the yield and quality of 

second-crop stems and the consequence of harvesting twice an- 

nually (about May 15 and August 1). The stands of crested 

wbeatgrass were seeded by drilling during March, 1956, and were 

fertilized with ammonium nitrate applied by surface broadcast each 

fall thereafter. Four years of yield and crude-protein data are 

s umrnarized with I 90 investigations. 
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3tudies in 1952 

An. Irrigation study 'was completed in 158 to evaluate irri- 

gation effects upon the post-anthesis decreases in herbage crude 

protein and upon the initiation of second-crop ste:ns (tillers) from 

axillary buds. In a split-plot experiment in 3 randoLrized blocks, 

the whole plots were either nonirrigated or irrigated by border- 

dike flooding on Jun.e V?, July 2 and July 24. ubplot were har- 

vested by hand clipping on one of the following 5 dates: June 17, 

July 1, 15, 29, and August g, Eerbage regrowth was harvested 

August 19. All herbage sa'nples were treated in the manner des- 

cribed for 1955 and 1956 studies. The study was established on an 

old stand of crested wheatgrass that had grown without treatment 

other than fall s.nowing for about 15 years. 

seasonal trends in the nitrogen content of fresh herbage and 

roots were evaluated in 1958 to consider nitrogen translocation 

from maturing herbage. The plots were established on a new stand 

of crested wheatgrass that had been seeded in 1956. Four plots 

were sampled on each of 7 dates, as follows: May 20, June 3, 17, 

July 1, 15, 29, and August 19. The herbage was harvested by hand 

clipping to ground level on 4u-quare-foot plots, weighed green, 

sub-sampled for nitrogen determinations, and sub-sampled for 

dry-matter determinations by oven drying at 70°C. }ìerbage yields 
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were computed in pounds of dry matter per acre, and nitrogen con- 

tents were expressed as crude protein in percent of dry matter. 

Root samples were taken from each plot after clipping. In this 

study, the root samples did not include the underground parts of 

stems. The roots were washed from the sods, drained until the 

root surfaces appeared nearly dry, and sub-sampled for nitrogen 

and dry-matter determinations. Nitrogen contents in the fresh 

plant samples were determined in the laboratory at Squaw Butte 

Range by a standard Kcldahl procedure. Selenized granules were 

added as the catalyst during digestion. Fresh ?lant samples were 

used to eliminate the possibilities for changes in nitrogen contents 

by drying (26). 

studies in 1959 

The work in 1959 included measures of root elongation to 

investigate seasonal patterns in root growth and the effects of herb- 

age removal at various seasons upon root-growth stoppage. For that 

purpose, 35 glass windows were established in soil pits dug at the 

north side of treatment plots. The stand of crested wheatgrasb 

chosen for the study had been seeded in 1951 by drilling in rows 

spaced 12 inches apart and running an east-west direction. A soil- 

profile description is given in Appendix 27. 
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The experiment includd 7 dates of clipping in each of 5 

randomized blocks. Individual plots were L rows wide by 12 feet 

long, The plots were prepared and cleaned of litter and herbage 

in August, 195e. Soil pits were dug with a wail about 5 inches away 

from the north row of each plot. wooden- sash windows with 1E- 

by 24-inch double-strength glass panes were staked to the pit walls. 

The windows were placed with the 1&-inch measure vertical but 

sloping so that the bottom edge vas about 2 inches clouer than the 

upper edge to the vertical plane of the grass raw. An intervening 

space 1-2 inches wide between the glass pane and soil wall was 

filled with creencd surface soil, which was firmed in place. The 

pits were filled with straw a covered with corrugated-iron roof- 

ing sheets during the winter to minimize freezing and window break- 

age, During the growing season, the windows were kept covered 

with aluminum ins ulation sheets to mnininî ze tenperature and light 

effects. 

Crested wheatgrass roote appearing in the windows were 

measured at about weekly intervals in 1959. On each day of mea- 

suring, the roots were marked by tracing on the glass with a felt 

ink pen. Thus, only new increments of root growth were measured. 

Herbage yields were taken by hand clipping the 4 center 

rows to ground level on one of the following dates: April 21 , May 

op 19, June 22 July 14, and unclipped-check. rrhc 4 side rows 



were clipped when the yield rows wre harvested, Regrowth herb- 

a,e was harvested August 3 on all plots except the unclipped checks 

to obtain neasures of total herbage and crude-protein yields. Herb- 

ae sanples were weighed green, oven dried at 700G., reweighed. 

ground, and 2ealed in glass jars for subsequent deteraiinations of 

crude-protein contents. 

Samples of ten bases (underground parts without roots) 

were taken from the Z outside rows at the south side of each plot on 

August 3, 1959. The samples were washed, killed in a forced-air 

electric oven at 110C. for i hour, dried at a reduced temperature 

of 70°C. , ground, and sealed in glass jars for sub.equent deterrxìi. 

nations of wate r - soluble - carbohydrate concentrations , which m ay 

be consider ed identical with total-available - carbohydrates in gras ses 

(45). The samples were extracted in cold water, hydrolyzed, and 

determined for percentage glucose-equivalent by anthroxie color 

reaction. 

Root.growth neasureinents were continued in l90. and 

spring herbage yields were harvested May 13 on all plots to deter- 

mine the residual effects of the 1959 clipping treatments. It was 

thought that herbage yields in early May would be more closely 

Ï- The determinations of water-soluble carbohydrates were de- 
vised and performed in the Department of Agricultural 
Chemistry, Oregon State University, Corvallis, under the 
direction of V. ii. Freed. 
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related to previous treatments and state of vigor than would yields 

at later stages of growth. Unclipped check plots had remained un- 

clipped until May 13, 196O and had old-gowth herbage that grew 

in 1959 as well as new growth. The percentage composition of old 

and new herbage was computed by the constituent difference method 

(13) using dry-matter content as the variable constituent. Thus, 

the yields of new herbage were estimated from herbage composition 

percentages ax1 total-herbage weights. 

tudie in 1960 

Work in 1960 was directed to improving description of 

stem morphology, collecting data on stem ratios. and summarizing 

data irom the nitrogen-fertilization experiment on twic-harvest.d 

crested 'wheatgrass that was initiated in 1957, 

Lear and btem development wi.. observed and described at 

about 2-week intrvals in 1959 and 16O. The plants studied were 

taken from stands seeded in March, 1956, in drill rows spaced 24 

inches apart. The seedings included stands with row spacings of 

6. 12, 24, and 36 inches that were sampled throughout to deter- 

mine variation in the percentage of reproductive and vegetative 

stems among stands. 

The influence of nitrogen fertilization upon stem ratios was 

evaluated by sampling each plot in an experiment that included 5 
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randomized blocks and LrtiLizaion ac O and 30 Ib NIA appit4 a 

amnniuin nitrat. by surface broadcast in th LaU of 1959. The 

ezpetiment inc1ud4 two harvest proc4urs as íoUows: (a) a in- 

gle harvst about August 1 and (b) two harvests about May 15 and 

August 1. n tratmnt b, cUpping to ground 1evL on May iS 

trmivated growth in tio íirt crop of sterns and ca'med initiation 

of growth In axiUary buds that produc;d a ecoad crop of sterns. 

tsrn ratios among unciipped first.crop sterns and among second- 

crop we::e vatuated in July. l90, o d termine the eUcts 

of fertiLization. 

RtL:su LTS 

Q owth Characteristics in 1955 

The measurs of growth characteristics obtained in 1955 

arc aurnmarizd in Table . Individual herbage yields are given 

in Appcndixs 1 and 3. and herbage dry-matter percentage6 are in 

Appndix 2. 

herbage-yleld trend indicae that growth in the very dry 

season of 1;55 was completed by the second clipping date, June13, 

The onìy signiricant difference among dates was the increase be'. 

tweeû June 2 and 13. Hadz emerged from the boot in that 



Tabi 3. Growth charactrtaticz of crtsLed whatgras. in1955. 

H rbag aIuaLíon Root EvaLuations 
Initiai Dry Total Crude 
cLipping YíeId CrudeProt. . in Matt r CQ} Protein 
date, (lb/A ovu dry) (,) (Ib/A) () (%) (%) 
1955 A B TotaL A C A C A B 

June 2 Z5Q 13C 263 412 12.0 10.8 30 44 34d 27.4 34 
13 330 0 330 382 9.9 11.3 33 43 43 20.I 
23 38 O 338 326 25 36 43 185 3.2 

J*ily I 329 0 32 426 6.7 13.2 22 56 54 24.5 2.9 
21 340 0 340 362 4.9 11.0 40 63 26.4 3.Z 

AUE, I 337 0 337 462 4.6 10.9 15 50 68 27.5 3.8 
1 332 0 332 398 4.3 11.0 j 44 76 22.9 2.6 
¿z 310 8 310 402 3.8 11.3 12 45 76 27.0 3,2 

a Columna A ar ; data obtained on initial clipping date8. 
Cotumn a daLa obtained on August 22 1965. 

Cokumn C ar data obahicd on May 24. 1956. 

b L.S.D. st 0.05 is 57 Ib/A. 

C }3er'bage regrowtb wa carcc ja 1955e a very dry yar. Regrowth conjt'd of Iend.;r 

atna without 1eave, Soui. of th stm wr h;adL.. and others had a 2artia or a 
copit; td. 

d L.D. at 0.05 s 2 percent, 

N 
-'3 
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priod; th pike1ts were in anthets Jun 25-30; and the sed 

wr mature and hard by July 21. 

Herbag.. rgrowth wacarc in 1955 and consisted of 

s1nd.r ems without l..af bIad'. Som of the stem 8 were head- 

1e and others had a partiai. o.e a cornp1et head. 

The analy8ìs of variance for herbage-dry-znatter percent- 

ages indicates igniftcant variation among rplication and highly 

significant variation among clipping dates. ach consecutive date 

dtflered signtticanty irom the previous one, except the final har- 

veSt. The dry-matter percentages decreased from 48 to 54 per- 

cnt in the priod of anthesis. 

Spring herbage yields t&ken on May 24, 1956. were not 

igni1icant1y different when tetd for 1955 clipping effects. Those 

yields suggest however that clipping on Jun ì3 and 2, 1955. 

might have reduc.d growth ra in 1956. i.he corriation cocí- 

Licient between 1955 and 156 yields was 0.43 and highly ignifi* 

cant with n-2 s 38 d.grees of freedom. On.. might of course, 

expect a correlation in yields taken on identical plots in 2 cons ecu- 

tiv year. cven without clipping etfct. To consider that posi- 

bility and th. need Loi yield adjustment by covartance, yieLds 

w..re taen in August, .1954 and 1955 on 32 separate plots. The 

correlation coefficient between those yields was only O. 0t2, and 
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yield adjutrrient procedures were considered improper0 The sig- 

nificant correlation betwen 195 and 1956 yields on clipped plots. 

according1y is acc.ptd as an 'indication that the 19 clipping 

treatments resulted in a vaiabl vigor condition the following 

ring. 

Carbohydrate-storag.. concentrations in the undrground 

parts on Augut 22, 155. indicate that clipping on Jun 13 and 23 

affected plant vigor nore than other clipping dates. Those carbo- 

bydrat conentration. ar. not subject to tatistical analysis for 

difer.nce among clipping dates becue the amp1e were taken 

irom a single 'plication. The relation between carbohydrate- 

storage levels in August, 15, and mean herbage yields in M.ay, 

1956. was expressed by a correlation coefficient of O. 68, which 

is accepted as significant even though it is slightly below the value 

QL Ü7O7 needed for signilicance at the percent probability level 

'with n-2 6 

degree of £rcd'n. 

rude-protein concentrations dropped conitently from 

12 percent on June 2 to 4. 9 percent on July 21, then leveled off 

with only minor losses at later dates whn tho seed and leaves be- 

gan to shatter. khysiologica1 activities involving nitrogen corn- 

pounds were essentially terminated by July 21 when the seeds were 

mature and hard and the herbage-dry-matter content was 62 per- 

cent. 
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Crude-protein yields were at a t-naxInum on June 13 (33 

pounds/acre). Eetween June 13 and August 22, crude-protein 

yie1d decreased 21 prnds/cre. 
Crude-protein concentrations in the samples of underground 

parts were unrelated to te anounts of protein removed in the serb- 

ages and were apparentty unaffected by clipping treatments. 

Growth Characteristics in 1956 

The measures of growth characteristics obtained in 1956 

are u,ruarïzed In Table 4. Individual herbage yields are given 

in Appendixes : 6, and 7, and herbage-dry-riiatter percentages 

are in Appendìx . 

Considerably more moisture wa available for plant growth 

in 1956 than in 1955, }*recipitation in the period from September 

1. 195, to June 30. 1955. was only 6.1 tnche, butwas 14.9 

inche. for the same period ending in 196. 

Herbage-yield trends indicate that growth in 1556 continued 

until July 6 when antheßls was completed. Heads emerged from 

the boot about June 1-5, anthesis was most pronounced on June ¿6- 

30. basal leaves v re completely brown by July 6. and the seeds 

were at medium-hard dough on July 20 and bard by August 3. YIeld 

ditference5 among dates of clipping 'were highly significant. Growth 



TabI . Grvh characteriEtics of crested wheatgrass in 1',fb. 

Herb*ge Eva1ua lOab RootEva1uation 
jflitt&1 Dry Total Total Crude 
cliping Yields Crude krotein Matter COH COB Protein 
dat, (lb/A oven dry) (%) (lb/A) (%) %) (%) () 
1956 B Thtalc A C A A B 

May 24 533b 926 312 11.8 15.7 70 49 Z9 30.2 28.8 4.7 
June 8 943 134 1077 284 8.1 14.6 lu 41 35 33.9 2.4 4.8 

21 1197 30 '227 268 6.4 14.6 76 39 39 37.2 26.0 4.7 
jujy o Ióiô S IótÌI 302 5.t 16.2 94 49 48 37.2 26.5 s.0 

20 1633 0 1633 ó5 .8 15.3 62 56 57 39.4 27.5 4.b 
Augut . 1335 0 1335 Z42 3.6 48 3E 60 36.1 2.3 4.5 

15 lZoO O 1260 O8 3.2 15.0 40 46 69 34.6 0.3 4.4 
0 14e5 O 1465 348 2.8 13.9 41 4 68 33.6 30,2 4.5 

a Coiurnn A are data obtained on initiai clipping dat. 
B ar: data .btaìned ou August 30. 1956. 

Coiuzun C are daca obtained on May 9 1957. 

b L.S.D. at 0.05 is 400 lb/A. 

c L..D. at 0.05 is 2 pere ut. 
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iacreaed the yieId from 593 pounth/acre on May ¿4 to 1676 

pounds/acre on JuLy 6 and yields decreased thereafter, 

Regrowth was strong, after clipping ou May 4 and ' hort 

alter June 8, Sonic tms produced leaflcss cuitn with either 

conilete heads, halt head2, or none after the May Z4 clipping, 

and others were new tiller The regrowth alter June-s clipping 

wa alxnost exclusively new tillers rather than a continuation of 

growth in the sterne that had been clipped. 

Differencee anong dry-matter pere tases by clipping 

dates were highly elguificant. ach conecutivt date dLfered ig- 

nificantly fron the previous one, except the final harvest. The 

difference in the precipitation aniount received in 19S and 1956 

influenced dry-rnatLr p rcentage. Antheai was completed when 

dry-natter percentages were about 50 percent in i95 and 45 per- 

cent in 1956. 

herbag-crude-protein perceutage dropped conitent1y in 

1956 from 11.8 percent on May 24 to 3.8 percnt on July 20. The 

decrease wae greater than in 1955 and ret1ect the higher precipt 

tation and yield received, ALter July 20, there were only emaU 

dcreaees in crude-protein percentagee attributable to shattering 

and weathering, ?hysiologieal activitlee ivø1ving nitrogen corn- 

pouMi were essentially ternitnated by August 3 when the ìeeds 
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were mature and hard and the herbage-dry-matter cortent was 60 

percent. 

Crude-protein yields were at maximum on July 6. 1956. 

Between July 6 and August 30, the crude-protein yield decreased 

from 94 to 41 pounds/acre. 

The 1956 results include determinations of total carbohy- 

drates In the herbage samples. Herbage-carbohydrate contents 

increased until July 6 when anthesis was terminated and de- 

creased gradually thereafter as the herbage cured. The decreases 

after July 6 could Indicate either translocation into underground 

parts, transformation into nondigestible compounds. or losses by 

weathering and shattering. 

Measurements of root growth behind the lucite window indi- 

cate a cumulative seasonal trend as follows: 

April May June 
iDate ------------ ----19 23 30 8 21 29 5 30 
Rootlength(crn.)_-- S 70 116 205 300 322 276 330 

Root-measurement diíficultieb were encountered in June because 

either Lucite xpansien or vermiculute shrinkage as moisture was 

withdrawn separated the material from the window face. Root 

growth occurred in April and May. but herbage growth occurred 

mostly in May and June. In order to penetrat. the vermiculite 

filler. root growth had been active for some time prior to April 19. 

uince root growth terminated about June 1 . herbage clipping in 
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April and May could have decreased root production1 Clipping in 

June apparently decreased carbohydrate-storage concentratiunb 

without affecting root production. 

pring herbage yields taken May 9, 1957. were not signifi- 

cantly different when tested for 1956 clipping effects (Appendix ô)' 

The correlation coefficient between 195b total yields and 1957 spring 

yields, however, was O. O and highly significant with 30 degrees of 

freedori. 

The 1955 and 1956 data were corbined to compute a general 

relation between yields in the clipping year and those in the follow- 

ing spring. A combination was accomplished by expressing each 

yield in percent of its corresponding mean. Total yields in 1955 

and 1956 were used. The resulting correlation coefficient was 

o. 589 and highly significant with 70 degrees o freedom. The re- 

suiting linear-regresìon equation was: 
I' 

Y=3L +0.64X, (1) 

when Y Is the estimate of spring yield (in percent) and X is the 

total yield (in percent) in the previous year. The relative oppor- 

tunity for plants to accumulate herbage under variable conditions 

of herbage renoval, therefore, was expressed in growth vigor the 

following spring. 

Autumn-storage concentrations o crude-protein az total- 

carbohydrates in underground parts were deternined to provide 
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partial explanations of clipping effects Carbohydrate-storage 

percen.tagc d.o not apply directly to the plante harvcted for spring 

yields in May. 1957, because Z replications were sa..npled for car- 

bohydrate storage and 4 replications remained for yield sampling 

the following spring. The correlation coefficient between carbohy- 

drate-storage concentrations and pring yields was only O. U6, 

Tho two c actritics were considered further in a pooled 

analysts of 1955 and 19S6 data. The resulting correlation coeffi- 

cient was O. 446 with 14 degrees of freedom and is accepted as 

rasonable evidence that differences in plant vigor were In part 

due to reductions in carbohydrate storage by clipping. 

Crude-protein-storage concentrations for 1955 and 1956 

were pooled for analysis in the auuer described for herbage 

yields and carbohydrate storage. The resulting correLation coef- 

ficient was only O. 235 with degrees of freedoen and indicates' that 

storage concentratims of nitrogen compounds were not involved In 

vigor differences the following spring. 

Multiple correlation was computed with Y representing 

spring herbage yields Xj representing herbage yields in the year 

of clipping, and X2 reprsenting carbohydrate-storage levels. 

Data froai 1955 and 19kb were pooLed by percentages as described 

previously. A sialI, negative sitple-corrclation between X1 and 
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X2 indicates that th progressive delay in herbage removal until 

about July 1 permitted sra1l but progressive decreases in carbo- 

hydrate storage and increases in herbage yield (Table 5). The 

nuitiple correlation coefficient is R = O. 56 with n-3 = 13 degres 

of recdo and the nuitiple-regression equation is: 

Y = 8.1 + O. 290X1 + O. 629X. (2) 

when Y is an estimate ai spring yields Xj is total yield in the pre. 

vious yar and X2 is autumn carbohydrate-storage concentration-- 

all expressed in percent of corresponding meani. Equation 2 cm- 

j)haS1ZCS the point that herbage clipping decreaed total photosyu- 

thate production and the cffcct were expressed in yield and carbo- 

hydrate storage. Growth was only partially evaluated by those 

characteristics , but an increased opportunity for either herbage- 

o r carbohydrate -ac cum ulation incr eas ed plant vigo r the following 

sp ring. 



Table 5, Multiple regre;aion o herbage yields in one year (Y) upon yields in a previous year (Xj) 

xl Xz 

and carbohydrate orage in a prvious 
reponding mean. 

Y n=16 

year (X2), each expresEed 

Xi 

in percent of its cor- 

X2 Y 
SuLns 1,600 1,59? 1,599 

bZ 112 104 Means 100 100 100 
102 84 EL 
105 76 82 1. SXj21bXjX,S)jy 163. 128 159, 102 1&O,430 
102 100 108 2. Correctionterms 1ôO,00O 159,700 i59,900 
106 108 91 3. SX1Z,SXIXZSX1Y ,128 - 59 530 
104 113 117 4. 7j2, 7jZjx),etc. 5.9 2.168.9 2,498.7 
103 94 101 5. riz,ryi - ().27t. 0.212 

6 111 102 
70 101 103 t. SX2, X2Y 160,909 160,373 
81. 100 93 2. Correction Lerrns i5440O 159,600 
93 98 88 3. bxy 1,509 773 

127 93 99 4. Yxz, 7(zj ' y2) 38.8 1,734,4 
123 9 120 5. ry 0.446 
101 99 80 Y 

95 106 101 T syZ 161,795 
110 106 11 Z. Correctionterm 159,800 

3. Sy2 1,995 
4 7'Jy2 447 
5. sy 11,5 

R 0. 566 by!. 2 0. 290, i 0. 629 

Y = 8.1 + 0.290X1 + 0.629X2 
.tandard error of estimate sy. 12 = 10 percent. 
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Growth Characteristics in 1957 

Hrbage va1uation 

The aure o growth charactriaticb obtained in 1Y57 

are sunnarized in Table 6. Individual herbag.. yields are given 

in Appendixes 8 and 9, and herbage-dry-matter ercentage are 111 

Appendix 10. 

krecipitation wa.. above average in 1i57 and herbage growth 

wa abundant for the area. Herbage growth terminated about July 1; 

heads energed from the boot June 2-6; anthc3is occurred June 24- 

30; and the seed8 were mature and hard by July 30. 

Yield difference were highly significant among clipping 

dates , nitrogen-fertilization ratez . and interaction (Apendix 8). 

Yie1d did not increa. .igniricantly after aune 18, but increased 

until July 1 and decrea;d in August. Fertilized grasses were 

chiorotic in early ;v'lay when a tissue test showed 40 par/miliion 
of nitrate in fertilized grasses and no nitrate in unertilized ones. 

Nitrogen fertilization increased yields about 94 gercent by 

the time of anthcis. The yield curve for fertilized grasses in- 

creased to an abrupt peak on June 16 and decreased proportionately 

more than tor unfertilized grasbes in Augut. iercentage growth 

rate2 by individuai growth periods show that fertilized grasses 

grew about twice as fast as unfertilized ones in the i-week period 
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Table 6. Growth cha ractrit1cs oí crested wheatgras in 1957. 

A. Herbage evaluation:a 
Initial Regrowth Total Dry mat- 

N-rates Clipping Yields Yields Yields ter cont. 
'lb/A) _ats (lb/A dry) (lb/A dry) (lb/A dry) (ij) 

O iviay 7 356 551 907 30 
21 490 110 600 32 

June 4 970 0 970 34 
1& 1342 0 1342 42 

July i 1480 0 1480 50 
1 1576 0 1576 57 
30 1426 0 1426 68 

pt. 9 1370 0 1370 7 

30 May 7 530 1085 1615 25 
21 952 230 1182 28 

Jun 4 1830 0 1230 2 
18 2972 0 2972 40 

July 1 2783 0 2785 50 
16 2992 0 2992 60 
30 2905 0 2905 71 

pt. 9 2342 0 2342 80 

a All data apply to herbage samples collected on the 
separate dates, except that regrowth yields were taken 
on September 9. 

(Continued) 



T& 6. (Continued). 

A. Herbage vaivation: (Continued). ___________________ 
N-rates Clipping Cr Frotein K Ca Na 
(lb/A) Dates (%) (lb/A) (%) (lb/A)() (ib/A) (%) UbIA) (%) 

O May 7 16.1 57 .30 1.07 1.90 6.76 .23 .82 .004 
21 12.1 59 .26 1.27 1.57 7.69 .20 .98 .004 

June 4 9.4 91 .26 2.52 1.73 16.78 17 1.6 .00-1 
18 6.1 82 .18 2.42 1.12 15.03 .13 1.74 .002 

July 1 4.8 71 .15 2.22 1.00 14.80 .13 1.92 .001 
16 3.3 bZ .11 1.73 .81 12.77 .10 1.58 .002 
30 2.6 37 .11 1.57 .73 10.41 .13 1.85 .007 

bept. 2.0 27 .07 .9e .63 S.63 .13 1.78 .002 

30 May 7 23.1 '22 .36 1.91 2.37 12.56 .23 1.22 .00t 
21 17.b 1t8 .2 2.7e 1.90 18.09 .17 1.2 .002 

June 4 10,2 167 .2 4.21 2.00 3t.60 .17 3.11 .004 
18 7.4 220 .17 5.05 1.47 43.69 .13 .86 .002 

July .1 o.0 lb? .14 3.#O 1.22 33.96 .13 3.62 .002 
16 3.7 111 .10 2.99 .'3 27.83 .13 3.89 .002 
iO 3.4 99 08 2.32 1.02 29.6 .13 3.78 .002 

bpt. 9 2.4 56 .07 1.64 .97 22.72 .13 3.04 .002 

a All data apply to herbage sanple collected on the 
separate dates, except that regrowth yie1d werd taken 
on September 9. 

(Continued) 
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Table 6. (Continued). 

B. Root-with- sten-bas e eva1uation: 
3eaonai-trend eva1uation:a 
Total Crude 

N-rats. Clipping COH ?rottn F Ca Na 
(ib/A) Dates (%) (%) (%) ki%) (%) (%) 

O May 7 24.8 4.5 .09b .30 .14 .18 
21 27.7 4.1 .082 .43 .17 .17 

June 4 28.1 3,7 .083 .33 .1 .20 
18 26.5 3.7 .075 .30 .46 .18 

July 1 28.7 3.8 .076 .27 .30 .15 
16 28.3 3.2 .066 .23 .14 .11 
30 33.5 3.7 .079 .23 .07 .14 

.ept. 9 29.8 4.2 .084 .27 .10 .18 

30 May 7 20.7 7.8 .129 .70 .19 .22 
21 25.3 6.6 .105 .67 .17 .19 

June 4 26.3 4.1 .081 .50 .15 16 
18 26.5 4.2 .087 .40 .39 .16 

July 1 31.9 4.5 .077 .30 .17 .15 
16 31.5 3.8 .078 .37 .10 .18 
30 3b,, 4,3 .08E .30 09 .14 

sept. 9 30.2 4.5 .066 .27 .08 .18 

a Seasonal-trend evaluations apply to the sanples collected on 
the various clipping dates. 

(Continued) 
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Table 6. (Continued). 

E, Root-with- .tem -baeevaluation.,: (Continued). 
Auturnn-torage evaluation:b 

Teta]. Crude 
N-rate Clipping COH Frotein F Ca Na 
(lb/A) Dates (%) (%) (%) (1;)) (%) (%) 

O May 7 29.7 3.9 .077 .23 .11 .12 
21 28.7 3.8 .080 .23 .08 .10 

June 4 27.1 3.8 .077 .27 .09 .11 
18 24.7 3.9 .052 .23 .10 .13 

July 1. 25.9 3.9 .075 .23 .09 .12 
16 27.9 3.7 .068 .2 .10 .12 
30 2.8 3.6 .071 .2. .07 

Sept. 9 29.8 4.2 .084 .27 .10 .18 

30 May 7 30.9 4.0 .083 .27 .12 .11 
21 31.') 4.7 .088 .30 .07 .11 

Juna 4 23. 4.6 .094 .3 .08 .13 
18 2.6 4.1 .071 .27 .09 .12 

July 1 29.0 4.8 .084 .30 .08 .12 
16 28.9 4,4 .080 .30 .08 .13 
30 30.9 4.2 .083 .30 .10 .12 

Spt. 9 30,2 4.5 .086 .27 .08 .18 

b Autunn-6torage evaluations apply to the samples collected 
on SepLmber 9 and indicate clipping ff.cts, 
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May 7-21 (Table 7). After May 21. the percentage growth rates 

wre the same for fertilized and unfertilized plants. Growth rates 

threfore, show direct respns to N fertilization prior to May 

21 and indirect responses in later stages of growth. Indirect re- 

ponses are wident in quantitative growth ratee becaue 6! per- 

cent of the yield incrae attributed to fertilization occurred aer 
May 21 when percenge growth rates were equal between treat- 

ments. Indirect responses are attributed to greater quantities of 

photosynthetic tissue that accumulated during early growth. Since 

the quantity of photosynthetic tissue may never become large enough 

in open vegetation to reduce effectiveness per unit amount because 

of light or carbon-dioxide ihnitations. the accunuiation of photo- 

..y1l;:'1 tic tissue may continue increasing quantitative growth rates 

in the manner oi co ' ïpaund interest (48). 

Herbage regrowth was strong after May-7 clipping and wa 

lush, but short, after May-21 clipping. Regrowth was composed 

of teaf1es cutrns after the earlier clipping and new tillers after 

the latter. Among total herbage yields (including regrowth), the 

lowest amounts were harve8ted on plots clipped May 21 (Table 6). 

Tho.e low yields were about 40 percent oi maximum yields. Clip- 

ping earlier than May 21 resulted in higher total yields because 

regrowth was strong. The trend toward higher total yields with 

clipping earlier than May 21 . if extended in a t'aight 1in, 
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abI 7 Growth rates o crested wheatgra3s with fertilization 
atO and 30 ibN/A in 1957. 

Fertilization rate (lb/A) 
Harv.st tirrie and growth periode. 0 30 Differences 

May 7 (yields--lb/A) 356 530 174 
May 7-21 (yield increases--rb/A) 134 422 288 
4ay 7-21 (yield increases--%) 38 80 42 

May 21 (yields--lb/A) 490 952 462 
May 21-June 4 (yield incr. --lb/A) 480 878 396 
May 21-Jun 4 (yield incr. --%) 98 92 - 6 

June 4 (yieids--lb/A) 970 1830 860 
June 4-July 1 (yield incr. --ib/A) 510 955 445 
June 4-July 1 (yield incr. --%) 53 52 - 1 

July 1 (y!elds--ibJA) 1480 2785 1305 
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indicates that yield reduction would have approached zero about 

April 1. The xtension i reasonable hecaus' growth wa just be- 

ginning on April 1 and clipping could not have remøved an important 

amount of leaf tis8ue. 

Difterences among herbage-dry-matter percntages were 

highly significant for clipping dates and interaction (Appendix 10). 

Clipping-date differences were all significant except between May 

7 and 21 Th significant interaction emphasizes that the seasonal 

trend in dry-matter contents was changed by fertilization. Ferti- 

lized grasses contained less dry matter and more moisture during 

active growth, but lost moisture and cured out more quickly than 

unfertilized gra.ises. At the time of anthesis, the dry-matter con- 

tents were identical with the two treatments. 

L.rud-0rotein percentages dropped rapidly during the grow- 

ing season. Although fertilized grasses contained 7 percent nore 

crude protein than unfertilized ones on May 7, they contained only 

0,4 percent more on September 9. Crude-protein yields were 

maximum at 91 and 220 ib/A on June 18, respectively. for unferti- 

lized and fertilized plotc. Only 40 to 45 percent of those crude- 

protein amounts remained in the herbage on July 30. 

As determined by a paired-comparison analysis, nitrogen 

fertilization increased significantly the phosphorus content of 

herbage. The greatest seaconal differences attributed to 
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i1izatlon occurred in May, and the differnc dscva 

gradu*lLy during lat.r sts.* of growth, Feak yields of phhu 
uccurred on the arne dattt a peak y1ld for crude prote1n and 

the iate-aon tecreae ift phshoru yields sugg.sttxa*sloca- 

ton to undo grouid parts (50). 

Diffrenceì in potua eon atratiotm attributed to nitros. 

gen fertiIizattn w*re blgIy tgu*Eicaztt by paircd.compsrison 

anaiyìei ihe concentratn and yields et potassium fefl.owed the 

tvend for crude protein and phoaphru (40). Each of tie con. 

ituntt is mobile and uject to tra6ication in naturing herb- 

age (DO). 

a1cium coucntration were not cêianged by fertilizatioa, 

but 4dined gradually t' a cncentratiou of O. 13 perctnt n hins 

18 and remaiaed at that 1ev I ubequently (40). CaIciun is reis. 

tively immobile n structural compounds and i conidred to be 

mot aubj*ct to diplacenent n aturin 

SøI* cccntrationi were very low aud did not tndtc**s 

iznport teada or dUferencc, 

Crudeprotetn a4 totai-carbohydrate concentrat1on in 

eparatc plant darts &r given in TaLLe s. Heads ad Leaves con.. 

taned protthz than cuiz iutrnode and undewizound parts 

(12) Crude.protein contents increased in the uud.rp.* parta 

and decreased tu the cuIrns between Ju1y 5 and S.p$.nsb.r 10. Tb. 
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Tab1t 8. Crucìe-prt3in and tota1-carbohydrat conccntration 
in separate parte of crested wheatgrass plants col- 
icctd July 5, and upteinbcr 10. 195?. 

Percent crude pro. Percent total carbo- 
tela by dates: hydratc by date: 

Plant Fart. July 5 Sept. 10 July 5 10 

Heads 6,7 - 31.1 - 

Leaves 4,8 - 23. - 

Internode o 4,0 1.7 3.1 28.8 
Internode 5 2.2 1.7 44.1 30.t 
Internode 4 1.7 1.7 44.1 39.0 
Internode 3 - 1.5 - 41.0 
All herbage 4. 2 2. 0 - 

Roots with tetn 
basesa 3.8 4.2 26.3 29.8 

a tern bases included stern internodes i and 2. 
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culma contained more carbohydrates than other plant parts. Be- 

twecu. July and eptcmber 10, thc carbhydrate c tents in- 

creas...d in underground parts and dccr.astd in the culrns. On 

S.ptmbor 10, the carbhydrate contents were higher rogresive- 

ly from S, percent in internode 6 (uppermost) to 41.0 percent in 

iaLrnode (lowest abov egro und part). The hort internode I and 

Z located beLow the soil surface were considered to be the primary 

storage structures, 

Root and ten -kasvaluations 

Nitrogen fertilization did not cause a significant common 

effect on the cencentrati,n of total carbohydrates in underground 

parts, Rather, a different trend was caused by fertilization, 

Fertilized ra..ses contained Lower carbohydrate concentrations in 

May and ar1y June and higher concentrations during the remainder 

of the season. When comparing fertilized grasses to unfertilized 

enea, the chronological sequence of differences (fertilized minus 

unfertilized) in carbohydrate concentrations via as follows: 

-4.1, -2.4, -1.8, 0.0, 3,2, 3,2 2,4, and0.4percent. The se- 

quence show. that carbohydrates were rnobilizd o a greater ex- 

tent in fertilized grasses. aximum carbohydrate mobilization 

occurred before May 21 when herbage growth rates, pressed in 

percent. were higher on fertilized plots. The ource of energy 
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that appeared in higher growth rates was provided by the process 

oí carbohydrate mobilization, and nitrate accumulation in those 

tissues indicates a virtuai carbohydrate deficiency. During later 

stages ei growth, carbohydrates accumulated more rapidly and 

reached higher concentration3 in the underground parts of ferti- 

lized grasses. 

The seasonal trends in carbohydrate concentrations indicate 

an early accumulation prior to head apearance, a decrease in 

June, and a final accumulation after growth termination (27). 

Sinc. carbohydrate mo bilization was associated with nitro- 

gen fertilization, herbage removal could have been more serious 

to fertilized than to unfertilized grasses. Carbohydrate-storage 

concentration on September 9 permit consideration of that possi- 

biity. In general, carbohydrate concentrations in ìeptember were 

higher in the underground parts of fertilized plants , but that rda- 
tien was not cnstant, Differences in storage concentrations 

(fertilized minus unertilized) listed by clipping treatments in 

chronological order were as follows: 1. 2, 3. 2, -ô. 5, 0. 9, 3.1. 

1.0, 2.1, and O.4percent. The greatest difference (-6.5) was 

found on plots clipped June 4. The effect of fertilization upon car- 

bohydrate mobilization was great enough to cause the plants to be 

more susceptible to detriment by clipping on June 4 when regrowth 

was precluded by soil-moisture deficiency. An important effect 



of environment and soil fertility appeared in carbohydrate mobili- 

zation and accumulation consequently, the generalization of trends 

could be misleading (27). 

I-ugh autumn-storage- concentrations of carbohydrates in 

underground parts of grasses dipped in May need to be judged 

carefully because the sods removed un september 9 from these 

plots exhibited less dense rooting than sods removed from plots 

clipped later. The dominant effect of early-season clipping prob- 

ably was upon root quantity rather than carbohydrate storage, and 

the reverse was the case for clipping later than June 1. 

Crude-protein concentrations In underground parts de- 

creased until early June and increased during later stages of 

growth. The small gain in crude protein concentrations during July 

and .August appear insufficient to account for the large quantitativ 

losses from the herbage by translocation. 

Autumn-storage concentrations of phosphorus were lower 

than the concentratiom. at the time of clipping in each case of herb- 

age removal prior to July 1. Those consequences suggest that 

clipping lowered storage concentrations by preventing translocation 

from herbage to underground parts. Phosphorus contents decreased 

in underground parts during active growth and increased slightly In 

July and August. The late-season increase, however, appeared in- 

uffícient and too late to account for herbage losses of phosphorus. 
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Nitrogen fertilization increased the phosphorus content of under- 

ground parts as well as of herbage. The phosphorus concentration 

in underground parts was about 30 percent as high as in the herb- 

age. 

The effects of clipping and fertilization treatments upon 

potassium concentrations were similar to the effects upon phos- 

phorus. kotassiun was more prominently concentrated in the 

herbage than was phosphorus. Concentrations of potassium were 

4 to 6 tImes higher in the herbage than in underground parts ot un- 

fertilized grasses and 2 o 4 times higher in fertilized ones, 

Autunn-storage concentrations of potassium wer lower than the 

concentrations at the time of clipping in each case of herbage re- 

rnoval during active growth. Clipping after growth termination 

apparently caused potassium concentrations to re nain constant 

in underground parts during the summer. Although clipping during 

active growth permitted subsequent reductIons in potassium coticen- 

trations, autumn-storage levels were essentially constant among 

clipping treatments. In general, autumn-storage concentrations 

of N, -, and 1Ç were less subject to clipping effects than were the 

concentrations of carbohydrates. Considering the mobility and 

functions of N, F, and K in plant tissues, it is reasonable to in- 

terpret the higher concentrations in fertilized grasses during May, 

along with carbohydrate mobilization and higher moisture contents, 
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as a basis for direct nitrogen-fertilization responses in growth 

rates. 

Calcium concentrations in underground parts were not ai- 

fected by either fertilization or clipping treatments. Calcium in- 

creased during active growth and decreased after growth termina- 

tion. The decreas after growth termination might have been 

more apparent than real becausL calcium could become less ac- 

cessible as the structurai natrials became lignified (33, 40). 

Sodium concentrations were not affected by clipping and 

fertilization treatments. The underground parts contained 25 

times higher concentrations of seliun than the herbage, but all 

other elementb were concentrated more in the herbage. The dis- 

tribution of sodium could be rnterpreted ai contamination from 

soil particles, but cannot be interpreted as indicating a special 

ioie for sodium in the roots without additional iormation. 

Crested. wheatgraes was apparently very selective in absorbing 

potassium and excluding sodium. 
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Growth Gharacteritic in 1958 

Irrigation Responses 

The growth characteristics of nonirrigated and irrigated 

crested wheatgrass 1n 1958 arc burnrnarized in Tib1' 9. Individuai 

piot data are given in Appendixe 11, 12. 13, and 14. 

Irrigation, dates of clipping, and interaction were signifi- 

cant sources of variability aong herbage yields. Although irri- 

gation began only 10 days prior to anthesis, yields were increased 

about 20 percent. The same sources of variation were ignlflcant 

in regrowth yield. Irrigation increased regrowth yields nearly 8 

times, Herbage regrowth was composed of new stems that grew 

rom underground axillary buds that did not initiate growth until 

after th first crop of stems had been removed by clipping. Re- 

growth tillers were mot1y vegetative and sìdorn had differentiated 

reproductive structures. The precipitation in 195& was 43 percent 

more than average and wa sufficient to pronote sorne regrowth on 

nonirrigated plots. 

Dates of clipping and interaction were sources of signifi- 

cant variation among herbage dry-matter percentages (Appendix 

13). Those data pertain only to first-crop herbage samples and 

do not include regrowth. The herbage on nonirrigated plots cured 

to 60 percent dry tnattcr by August 18 as compared with 55 percent 
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T.ble 9. Growth characterL3tic3 of nonirrigated and irrigated 
crested wheatgrass in 1958. 

Nonirrigat ed 
Initial Regrowth Total Dry- mat- 

Clipping Yields Yield** Yields ter coat. Cr. Frotein 
Dates (lb/A dry) (lb/A dry) (ib/A dry) (To) (To) (lb/A) 
June 17 631 66 697 44 6. 4 
July 1 801 11 812 47 6.1 49 

15 30S t) 808 51 4.2 34 
29 890 0 890 58 3.3 29 

Aug. 18 819 - 819 60 3.2 26 
Ir r i 

June 17 759 247 1006 45 6.9 52 
July 1 685 161 846 47 7.0 48 

is 926 11 1045 50 5.4 50 
29 1084 60 1144 55 5.4 58 

Aug. 18 1017 - 1017 55 5.6 57 

* Plots were irrigatcd by border -dike flooding on June 17, 
July 8, and July 24. 

** All data pertain to herbage samples collected on the separate 
clipping dates, xect regrowth y1ìds wore taken on Augu3t 
19. 



on irrigated plots. Irrigation 1owed the rate of curing but did 

not stop the trend. It appeared that irrigation did not affect either 

growth or curing in reproductive stetns, but permitted continued 

growth in vegetative ones. 

Dates of clipping and interaction were the sources o igni- 

ticant variation among crude-protein percentages (Appendix 14). 

The interaction shows that irrigation 1owed the trend for crude- 

protein decrease. The 0ffects of irrigation could have been evalu- 

atd more completeLy by separating vegetative and re»oductive 

stems for yield and constituent determinatIcn. 

Crude-protein contents in regrowth herbage samples were 

no determined, and total crude-protein yields cannot be calculated. 

Crude-protein yields in first-crop samples are given in Table 9. 

N.ar1y 50 percent of the crude-protein yield from nonirrigated 

plots bad been lout between July 1 and Augut 18. On the other 

hand, the herbage fr tz irrigated plots iriade a small net gain in 

crude-protein yie1d. during July. 

Nitrogen Translocation 

; asonal trends in the nitrogen content of freak herbage 

and roots are utnmarized with herbage yie1d and dry-matter 

percentagi in Table 10. Individual plot data and analyses of 

variance are given in Appendixes 15, 16, 17. and 18. 



Table 10 Growth charactristic of crested wheagrass in A 958. 

i'erbage Yielth @vnd } erbage Crude-Protein Co 
Harvest Initial 1egrowth*Total )ry Mat, herbage Roots 
Dates (lb/A) (lb/A) (lb/A) (%) ( ¿lh/A 1i 

May 20 1443 402 J. 845 36 8.7 126 3.9 
Sun 3 2158 264 2422 35 LS AZ 4,0 

17 3668 66 3734 44 6.5 238 4a5 
July 1 Z&1 17 2878 49 5.5 157 5,0 

15 3036 0 3036 58 4.0 121 4.8 
29 331 O 3381 68 5.2 176 5.5 

Aug, 19 2424 - 2424 74 3.2 78 5.6 

* ALI data pertain to samples taken on the 5earate dates 
except egrowth yieidc wer taken August 1. 
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Differences among herbage yields were significant among 

replications and highly significant among dates of harvet. Yields 

did not change significantly from June 17 to July 29 and the aver- 

age yield in that period was 3,236 pounds/acre1 Herbage dry. 

matter percentages increased rapidly and significantly after June 

3. The average dry-matter content was 49 percent at full anthesis, 

Crude-protein concentrations decreased in the herbage and 

increased in the roots throughout the period of sampling. Crude- 

protein yields in the herbage reached a maximum of 238 pounds I 

acre on June 17 and decreased thereafter to 78 jounds/acre on 

August 19. The relation between crude-protein decreases in the 

herbage and increases in the roots was analyzed by correlation 

and regression. The individual plot data analyzed are given in 

Appendixes 17 and 18, The correlation coetficient between herb- 

age and root crude-protein concentrations was highly significant 

at -O, 570 with n-2 26 degrees of freedom. Nitrogen transloca- 

tion from herbage to roots is suggested, but not ,roven, by the 

negative coefficient. A linear relation is given by the regression 

equation: 

Y = 6.14 - ø,24X, (3) 

A 
when Y is an estimate of the crude-protein concentration ìn the 

roots and X is the crude-protein concentration in the herbage. An 

increase of O. 24 percent in root crude-protein concentration was 



associated with a decrease of 1.0 percent in the herbage. If nitro- 

gen was not lost from the plants, the root/top ratio by weight was 

)oportional to the corresponding changes in crude-protein concen- 

trationz.. Computed by element dilution, the quantity of roots per 

unit surface-area of land was about 4 times as much as the quanti- 

ty of herbage produced. Since the root/top ratio is thought to be 

less than 4 (22), a net iOs of nitrogen, as by root excretion (52), 

may have occurred. 

Growth Characteristics in 1959 

Th measures of growth characteristics obtained in 1959 

arc summarized in Table 11, and individual plot data are given in 

Appendixes 19 to 27. 

Herbage yields increased significantly until June 22, but 

growth rates dcreased after May 19 (Appendix 19). The early 

decline in growth rate and low maximum yield of 517 pounds/acre 

are attributed to low precipitation and early depletion o soil mois- 

ture. Low regrowth yields, alo, are attributed to low precipita- 

tion (App endix i 9a). 

Dry-matter percentages were higher thoughout the season 

than those found in previous years. The dry-matter content of 41 

percent on April 2] was especially high for that early date. A sea- 

sonally good amount of rain in May improved growing conditions, 



Table 11. Growth characteristics of crested wheatgrass in 1959. 
a. Data collected ut 1 j59 CoLiccdin 1960 

1krbage Evaluation Root 
Dry elonga- Stem- Root 
mat- tion base }erb- elonga- 

Clipping Yie1d Crude Protein ter (inches/COH age tion 
(ib/A oven dry) (%) (Jb/A) (%) window)(%) yield (inches/ 

1959 Aa Ea Total A B A B Total A Total B (lb/A) window) 

Apr. 21 171 Z?? 448 14.9 4.4 25 12 37 41 47 4.5 289 
May 6 Z6 162 420 13.0 6.1 34 It) 44 38 64 4.2 262 ¿6 

19 31 6 416 11.4 8.243 3 46 38 66 3.3 24 42 
Jun; L 436 0 436 &.7 - 36 - 3 44 63 4.4 280 55 

2248Z O 462 7.3 - 35 - 35 53 74 5.0 314 42 
July 14 517 0 511 5.0 - - 26 65 81 5.8 36 58 
Uncliped- - * - - * - 53 6.7341 50 

a Columns A are data cbtaiued from herbage ampies collected n the separate clipping dates. 
CoLumns Z are data obtained from either regrowth-herbage samples or stem bases collected 

cn August 3 1;ì5%. 

b Herbage yields in 19cU were taken May 13 on all plots. 



and permitted an íncreae in dry-matter percenlag Neverthe- 

less, precipitation in the 10-month period from September 1, 1958. 

to July 1, 1959, wa only 49 percent of the averagc amount. Atthe 

time of anthei (June 2-July 3), the herbage was 57 percent dry 

matter. 

Fierbage-crude-protein contents decreased significantly in 

each harvesting period (Appendix 21). Crude-protein yield3 were 

at a raximum of 43 pounds/acre on May 19 and decreased co 26 

pound/acre by July 14, The peak crude-protein yield wa 

reached earlier in 1959 than in years of higher precipitation, but 

the subsequent decrease of abou 40 percent was less than percent- 

age dcrease in wetter year. 

Measures of root elongation behind soil-pit window are 

given in Appendix 22. The analysis of varianc in Ppndix ZZa 

shows that differences In total elongation among &tes of clipping 

were not significant. Nevertheless, an interetin.g and reasonable 

increase in total root elongation with delay in herbage clipping is 

suggested. Unclìpped-checkplots, however, roduced1ess root 

elongation than most other treatments, Seasonal trends in root 

growth, as iurnmarîzod in Table 12, permit consideration of herb- 

age-clipping effects upon root growth, Normal root growth with- 

out clipping effects, va1uated by averaging root-elongation mea- 

sures from plots clipped on and after June &. shows that root 



Table i2 Cumulative root growth in 1959 surnLnarized by datei of herbage clipping. 

Herbage Number 
}arvet Dates when rootlegths (inche/windiw) were measured: of 

Dates Apr. 7 Apr. 13 22 May 4 May 11 My 19 ay 26 June 1 June 8 V*indows 

April 21 3.6 .6 13.2 15.8 17.4 35.0 43.0 7.2 47.4 5 

May 6 .8 12.2 19.5 31.0 42.0 59.2 1.2 64.2 64.2 4 

19 4.0 8.0 12.E 3.5 50.8 1.5 &4.5 '6.0 66.0 4 

June 8 3.0 5.0 11.0 21.0 31.5 52.2 61.0 63.2 63.2 4 

¿z 5.5 8.2 16.2 36.8 50.2 60.6 70.0 73.5 74.Z 4 
JUly 14 7.5 11.3 23.0 36.8 3.O 71.5 77.5 60.5 81.2 4 

Uncltipped 9.0 12.2 17.0 .1.o .2 47.8 51.4 2.8 521 b 5 

Meana 6.4 9.3 16.8 31.6 42.0 57.5 64.2 66.6 67.0 

a Mean length per window for plots clipped on and after June & and unclipped. The meas urs 
indicate root growth unaffected by herbage clipping. 

o' 
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growth preceded herbage growth. Roots grew most rapidly in 

April and May and became iiactive in early June. 

Herbage clipping ori April 21 essentially stopped root growth 

for 3 week. Tho; roots resumed growth in mid-May and became 

inactive in arIy June with about 60 percent as much total conga- 

tian as root systems unhindred by herbage clipping. Herbage re- 

oval on May 6 and i did not retard root growth. Root elongation 

was about 50 percent of maxirnut.ì and proceeding at a seasonally 

naximum eate on May 6; consequently, it is surprthing that herb- 

age clipping failed to retard root growth. By May 19. root elonga- 

tian wa about 90 percent oi maximum, and clipping effects would 

ave ben difficult to detect. 

'A ater- soluble-carbohydrate concentrations in item bas es on 

august 3 arc given in .ppendix 23. lfferences among dates of 

clipping were not significant, but thedifferences among means 

given in Table 11 indicate that clipping on May 19 limited carbohy- 

drate accumulation more than clippingon other dates. The maxi- 

mum limiting effect upon carbohydrate accumulation appeared at an 

earlier date than in prevìou3 years. oil-moitur:. dficiency in 

1959 resulted in an early decline in herbage-growth rates, and 

herbage regrowth after clipping was limited essentially to plots 

clipped April 21 and May 6. Only 36 pounds/acre of regrowth were 

troduced on lot clipped May 19. and this small amount apparently 
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was inufficient to provide rstoration of carbohydrate reserves in 

stem bases. Thus, crested wheatgra.s was more susceptible to 

the detrimental effects o herbage removal in 1959 than in years of 

higher precipitation. 

Herbage yields and LOOt elongation were evaluated in 1960 to 

permit the consideration of residual effects of the 199 clipping 

treatments. 4ean va1ue are summarized in Table 11, and indi- 

vidual ptt data are given in Appendixes 24 and 25. Herbage yieId 

wre tak.n May 1', 1960, on all p1ot because spring yields may 

provid better valuations of plant vigor than yields taken at th 

end of the growing season. Differences among 196() spring yields 

analyzed for 199 clipping effects were highly significant. Plots 

clipped on or before June 8 produced less in 1960 than piots 

clippcd later. Thus, the 1959 clipping treatments influenced plant 

vigor in the spring of 1960. 

Diiferences among 1960 root-elongation measures were not 

significant when analyzed for 1959 clipping effects (Appendix 2b). 

The differences among 1959 clipping treatments, however, tend to 

substantiate the indicatloas of reduced vigor ìn the grasses that 

had been clipped on or before June 8, 1959. 

Correlation coefuicient between 1959 and 1960 growth charac- 

teristics arc given in Table 13, and the calculations are given in 

Appendix 2o. spring herbage yields in 1960 depnded most upon 
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Table 13. Correlation coefflcient between growth characteristics 
measured n 1959 and 1960. 

itatitic Growth characterisa -- 

ù 
0.176 Z 

0.244 O.OSÏ Xj 
rb 0.063 0.218 0.142 X2 

0 326 0. 174 0.038 -0. 173 X3 

- -O. t72 -O. 339 -0. 002 0.040 -0. 368 X4 

a When: Y = Herbage yields on May 13 1960 
Z. r Root elongation in 1960 
Xi Herbage yields in 1959 

* Root elongation in 1959 
X3 Carbohydrate storage in 1959 

Crude protein yields in 1959 

h A significant r at the S percent probability level with n-2 
23 degrees of freedom is 0. 396 or larger. None of the coef- 
ftcient is significant at this probability. 



carbohydrate accunu1ation in 1959 (r = O. 3Z6) and herbage yieId 

in 1959 (r = 0.244). Root Lngation in 1960 dpendd mo zt upon 

crude-protein yieid ìi 1959 (r = -0. 339) azd root elongation In 

1959 (r = O. 21e), Direct dcpendence is not indicated by the low 

corrlation cofficients because they are not significant at the 5 

perc;:nt 1.ve1 oT probability. Rather, individuai rx.tea sures of 

growth characteristics, by inference were interacting and inter- 

dependent. Multiple iegreion is suggested, but was not computed 

bccaue the 1959 growth characttristics could no . be considered as 

independent var jables. 

Root elongation in 190 was inversely relaid to 1959 crude- 

prutcin yields and directly r 1ated to 1959 carbohydrate accumula- 

tion, but the processes of late-:cason transiocation are ;uggested 

by botti relations. Herbage yieid, in part, were related to root 

1xigation in the spring of the same and root eIongation 

in turn, wai related to groth prforrriance in a previous year. 



Grcwth Characteristics in 1 960 

Reproductive Stems 

Reproductiv.. stems ot. crstcd wheatgrass grew from under- 

ground, axillary buds of stems that grew in a previous year (il). 

They grew from the basal and one or two elevated, underground 

nodes. 

Total c'im elongation wa about one inch by May 1.. and the 

lowermost internode was near a maximum length of less than i.'2 

inch. By May 15, tb individual stems ccmmonly had 5 leaf Liades 

fully exposed, the first 2 internodes fully elongated and heads 

about 1-inch long. The first 5 leaf blades provided nearly the 

tnaxirnrn photosynthetic uface that the stems could produce, and 

further cuim elongation elevated and separated the leaf blades. The 

second. third, and fourth leaf blades were longer than lower and 

higher ones. Active intercalary meristems became susceptible to 

removal by clipping about May 15; the heads emerged from leaf 

sheaths about June 1-5; and the spikelets were in anthesis in late 

June and early July. The time of anthesis was less variable among 

years than other stages of development, 

Mar.ure culms had 5 to 7 internode and an equal nut:ber of 

leaves. Six-internode culm were most common. The lowermost 
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internode generally wa less than 1/2-inch lung, and often the 

second intern.de aise was very short. The shortened inernodes 

bcarne eliglitly onargd toward the base and did not dio at the end 

of the growing &easen. ather. they lived for two or mre years 

and sornetirncs upported new sterns fron axillary buds. The 

shortened internodes infrequently grew horizontally and were de- 

scribed as rhízorn-ik structures (28). 

The third internode generalLy was about 1.5 inches long, 

and the fourth about 3 inches. Th lezigth of the fifth atnd sixth in- 

ternudes, especially the latter, varied greatly anong years a pre- 

cipitation and other growta factors varied. The first internudes 

generally were fully elongated by the time of head ernergence in 

early June. The upperrnost internode wa the last tu become fully 

elongated and eten was a lung as th reaainer of the cuirn. 

Abnur:ral reproucive iu which the heads and upper- 

not internode had died, re fairly conunon &nd should not bc 

eonfued with vegetative sterns. The abnormalities appeared o re- 

ult trotu freezing. insects, or other cause. Abnorn*al sterns 

often iut dominance ovec their axiilary buds as indicated by the 

presence f slender sterns growing frotn Lwor leaf axils. Tillers 

were found infrequently in Lully developed :qrductive sternd. 



Veg'tative Stem s 

The vegetative stems of crested wheatgrass grew rom 

axillary buds and produced elon.ated cuirns as did the rtproductive 

sterns. They were separated from tillers by their origin on old 

stem bases. Vegetative stems were indeterminato, and the most 

tully developed ones had 10 or more internodes and leaves. The 

first one or two internodes at the base com.nonly were less than 

ií2 inch Lung and lived two or more yars. Internode lengths in- 

creabed to about 4 inches in the ourt'i and dcreased progressively 

in those above the fourth. 

At early stages of development, the vegetative stems could 

not be distinguished from reproductive stems except by close ob- 

servation of the growing points. At maturity the vegetative stems 

were more elender,, especially in the unper parts, and were radily 

distingu is hed by the presence of short, upper internodes and 

slender1 upper leaf blades (figure i). The uppermost leaf blade 

was very slender and incorrioietely emerged. Unexposed new leaves 

were found within the upper leaf sheaths and a short shoot apex with 

3 or 4 leaf-bud ridges was easily distinguished under a microscope. 

Vegetative stems varied gratIy in length and number of leaves, but 

generally were much shorter than reproductive stems. 
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Figure 1. Vegetative and reproductive stems of crested wheatgrass. 
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Stern Ratios 

Most of the herbag weight was composed of reproductive 

culm, but the percentage oí stems that had diffrentiated repro- 

ductive structures varied greatly. Infrequently individual plants 

were found to be strictly vegetative (Figure 2). The percentage of 

reproductive sterns increased as drill-row spacing increased 

(Table 14). On the average, only 24 percent of the sterns were re- 

productive in stands with rows spaced 6 inches apart; whereas, 

70 percent of the stems were reproductive with rows spaced 36 

inches, Thus, with less competition and more favorable conditions 

for growth. a higher proportion of growing points differentiated re- 

productive structures. 

Nitrogen fertilization increased the proportion of reprciuc- 

tive stems from 60 to 90 percent (Table 15). ;thor :;nvironrnental 

and physiological factors that affect rate of growth in the ariy 

spring could have similar effects on stem ratios (3 11, 14). 

Second-Crop Stems 

Both reproductive and vegetative stems elongated and be- 

came susceptible to growth stoppage by clipping. Cutting the stems 

above active intercalary meristems did not stop their growth. but 

resulted in the production of leafless cuims or leafless-and- 
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Figure Z. A few individual crested-wheatgrass plants were strictly 
vegetative. 
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Table 14. percentages of reproductive stems for crested wheat- 
grass growing in rows spaced 6, 12, 24, or 36 inches 
apart in 1960. 

Reproductive-stemsiio) by 
Repli- row spacing: 
cation 6 12 24 36 Mean 

1 40 78 73 83 oS 
2 15 16 33 74 34 
3 16 28 50 92 46 
4 24 41 78 29 43 

Mean 24 41 58 70 46 

ourc of Variation Dgrces of Freedom Mean aguare 

Rtplications 3 540 
Row spacings 3 1,617* 
Error 9 412 
Total 1 

* Significant at the 5 percent level QL probability. 



Table 15. k-ercentages of reproductive and vegetative stems for crested wheatgrass unfertilizd 
and fertilized with ammonium nitrate at 30 lb N/A in 1960. 

________________________ i;,tilized Frtilized 
Vegeta- Vegeta- 

Repli- Reproductive Stems tive Rroductive 3tcrn tive 
cation Normal Abnormal Total Stems Normal Abnormal Total Stems 

1 59 3 62 38 83 11 94 6 
2 45 1 46 54 90 8 98 2 
3 78 64 16 74 17 91 9 
4 39 4 43 57 70 23 93 7 

57 7 64 36 67 11 78 22 

ivlcan 56 4 60 40 77 14 91 9 
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headli,bs cuims as described by Cook and toddart (11), On the 

other hand, cutting tems beLow active interca].ary meristems 

topped .urther growth therein and resulted in the initiation of 

growth in axillary buda. The stems that grew iron-i axillary buds 

of current sterns are calLed second-crop stems or tillers. Clip- 

ping was essentially prerequisite to the initiation of tillers, even 

under irrigation after anthesis, in those established stands of 

crested wheatgrass. The second-crop stems that grew on clipped 

plots were largely vegetatives but nitrogen fertilization mercas ed 

the percentage of reproductive stems from 10 to percent in 

1960 (Table 16). 

second-crop herbage was evaluated fr yield and crude- 

protein concentrations in four consecutive years (Tables i? and 18 

and Appendix 28). Yields varied from 522 pounds/acre in l957 

when precipitation was 16 ptrcent above average, to zero in 1959, 

when precipitation was 46 percent below average. lit 1960, when 

precipitation was 14 percent below average, the second-crop 

yleid was 181 pounds/acre, 'econd-crop yields varied directly 

'with th . soil-moisture supply and were not increased by nitrogen 

ertilizatjon. In this experiment, the becond-crop sterns grew 

ater clipping to ground level about 4ay 15 each year. The yields 

o iirst-crop stems harvested in May averaged 678 pounds/acre on 

unfertilized lot and 1025 pounds /acre on plots fertilized with 30 
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Table 16. Fercentages of reproductivL and vegetative stems 
among second-crop stems of crested wheatgrass un- 
fertilized and Lrtilized with ammonium nitrate at 
30 b N/A in 1960. 

UnÍerti1izd 
Repli- Reproductive Vegtative 
cation sterns tems 

Fertilized 
Reproductive Vegetative 
Stems tems 

1 9 91 51 49 
2 3 97 61 39 

3 21 79 16 84 
4 6 94 21 79 
5 12 88 i4 86 

Mean LO 90 33 67 



Table 17. Herbage yields (lb/A at 10 moisture) of crested wheatgras harvted twice 
annually and either unfertilized er fertilized with anmøthum nitrate at 30 lb 
N / A. 

Harvetdate 
.v1ay Agut ivIan Mean Man Mean Annual 

Year OtfN 3ON ON 3O"N May Aug. O#N 3O Meanb 

1957 882 1150 529 516 1016 522 706 833 138 
1958 670 901 446 305 785 376 558 603 1161 
1959 600 978 0 0 789 0 300 489 789 
1960 561 1070 205 158 816 11 383 614 997 

Mean 676 1025 295 245 851 270 486 635 1121. 

a 1arvest date& w. re about May 1 and August 1 each year. 

b The annual mean yield is the sum of mean yields on th tw harvest dat's. 



Table 18. Crude-protein percentages of crested whcatgra harvested twice annually and either 
uiuertilized or fertilized with ammoniwn nitrate at 30 lb N/A. 

Harvest ¿atesa 
May August Mean Mean Mean Mean 

Year 0#N 30#N O#N 30N May Aug. OÓN 301"N Mean 

1957 11.9 11.2 4.6 4.7 11.6 4.6 8.2 8.0 8.1 

1958 12.3 13.0 4.5 7.0 10.2 9.8 
1959 11.6 13.4 _b 12.5 - - - 

1960 11.4 11.8 L7 9.7 11.6 9.2 iO.O 10.8 10.4 

Mean lLb 12.4 6.6 7.3 12.1 6.9 .2 9.7 9.5 

a Harvest dates were about May 15 and August I cach year. 

b There was no regrowth herbage in 1959. 

-4 
-4 
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pounds of nitrogen/acre. £recipitation differences among years 

did not appear to influence first-crop yields taken May 15. Yields 

w.re higher in 1957 than in the three subsequent years1 but the 

trend for decreasing herbage yields is a common occurrence in 

new seedings and cannot be considered as a consequence of clipping 

annually in May and August. 

econd-crop herbage harvested about August 1 each year 

ce;;ained an average of 6. 9 percent crude protein as compared to 

about 4 per cent in mature first-crop herbage. Nitrogen fertiliza- 

tion didn't increase crude-protein concentrations in second-crop 

herbage (Table 18). The lowest value recurded was 4. 6 percent in 

1957 when rcgrowth included some leafless, first-crop stems. 

DIeCUSSI)N AND CONCLUSIONS 

seasonal Trends in Growth 

I e erbage growth began about April 1, but remained slow un- 

til May. The dry-i-natter yield on May i was about ZOO pounds/acre 

and the growth increment about is pounds/acre/day. The amounts 

produced prior to May 15 were more uniiorm among years than 

amounts at later dates. Growth rates increased during May and 

reached maximum by head emergence in early June (Figure 3). 

Growth rates decreased during June; yields rached maximum 
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Figure 3. Herbage yields of crested wheatgrass in 195, 1956, 1957, 
1958, and 1959. The yield points for 1957 are connected 
as an example growth curve. H = heading, A = anthesis. 
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about July 1; anthesis occurred from June 25 to July ; the herbage 

lost green color in July; and Ihe seed were mature and bard about 

July 20. Herbage yield3, as well a the duratin of active growth, 

dependd largely upon the a.nount of precipitation. Maximum 

yields were lower and earlier in dry years than in wet years, but 

herbage weight declined in August. 

Herbage dry-rnatter contents increased at a airiy uniform 

rate from about 28 percent in early May to about 74 percent in late 

August (Figure 4). The dry-matter ercentage (Y) is highly cor- 

related with the nuLnbe o day (X) after Aprii 30 (r 0.930. 

= }, and is estimated by the uncir t.quation: 

Y = 25 + 0.42X (4) 

The dry-matter content was about 50 percent at the time o.. anthesis, 

and did not vary much among years in response to variations in pre- 

cipitation. 

Herbage crude-protein contents decreaed throughout the 

season (Figure 5). The correlation witu number o days after 

April 30 (X) is r -0. 929 with n-2 38 degrees of freedom. 

Crude-protein percentages (Y) are stimated by the curvilinear 

equation 

log = 1. 160 - 0.00ÓX (5) 

At the time of head emergence in early June, the crude-protein 

content averaged about 9 percent and was about 6. 5 percent at the 
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Figure 4. Dry-matter contents of crested wheatgrass herbage in 
1955, 1956, 1957, 1958, and 1959. Y = dry-matter %, 
X = Number of days after April 30. 
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Figure 5. Crude-protein contents of crested wheatgrass herbage in 
1955, 1956, 1957, 1958, and 1959. Y = crude protein %, 
X Number of days after April 30. 
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time of anthesis. Crude-protein contents were related to dry- 

matter contents (8) (Figur. 6), but these factors were more closely 

r.dated to the time base in number of days after April 30 than to 

one another. 

Crude-protein yields generaliy wer,; at maicimum in June 

and decreasd rapidly thereafter. As estimated by the juncUon of 

two 1inar regressions, uno through data showing prctcin-yie1d in- 

creases and one through data showing dccrease, the normal time 

uf maximum crude-protein yields was June 1' (Figure 7). Nitro- 

gen traniocation to underground parts after mid-June was indicated 

by significait negati' e correlation between concentrations in herbage 

and roots (ligure 8). and by the partial dependence of root elonga- 

tion upon the crude-protein concentration in rouL& the previous LaU. 

The concentrations and yields of phosphorus and potassium 

followed seasonal trends that wore bimitar to those br nitrogen. 

Each of the tnobil elements and compounds may show a net move- 

ment to the roots after mid-Jun. (52), and such transLcation could 

bcome important to plant vigor in a &ubsequent year. 

Root growth preceded herbage growth and appeared to 

terminate by the time o head emergence in early June (Figure 9). 

The roots began growing some time prior to their appearance in 

the windows in 1956 and 1959,because the windows were established 

about Z nche away from the soil-pit walls and the inter-enìng 
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Figure 7. Crude-protein yields for crested wheatgrass herbage in 
1955, 1956, 1957, 1958, and 1959. Y = crude-protein 
yields in % of maximum, X = number of days after 
April 30. 
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Figure 9. Elongation of crested wheatgrass roots behind soil-pit 
windows in 1956, 1959, and 1960. 
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were filled with soil or vermiculite. An earlier root-growth 

trend was measured in 1960 when the roots that appeard were, in 

part, continuations from thooe that appeared in 1959. It is con- 

eluded that root iongation was most active in April. 

Data on the eaonal trends for carbohydrate accumulation 

in underground parts support the general conclusions made by 

Flyder and neva (27). Carbohydrat accurnulat.cl di ring May, 

rachcd a temporary peak about Jurie 1, decreased in June, and in- 

creased in July. A comparison between unfertilized and fertilized 

(30 pounds of iitrogeniacre) rasseB is bøwn in Figure 10. The 

data indicate greater carbohydrate mobilization in fertilized 

gi asses prior to mid-June, but in July and August, the carbohy- 

tirate crnccntrations were higher in fertilized grasses (2. 24, 41. 

47f 52, 54). 

F.ffect :)f Herbage Removal 

ïrbage removal by clipping to ground 1cv ;l a single time 

influenced autumn-storage concentrations ot carbohydrates in the 

underground parts (Figur ; 11). Low storage concentrations r 

suited îrom clipping in Jun. and were r1atcd to the sea&anai d:- 

cUne in conc.ntration during Jun. and to the lack of regrowth 

opportunity after those clippings. The seasonal trend for carbohy- 

drate accumulation, as wen as the opportunity for regrowth. 
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varied greatly among years. Strong effects r :sulted .rom clipping 

in June, 1955. a very dry year and slight effects rcu1t.d in 1956 

and 1957 when precipitation wa above avcrae. Those data sug- 

g ::st that crested wheatgras was more rusceptible to the dti imen- 

tal effects of herbage remo 'ial in a thy year than in wet years. 

Root elongation was limited by herbage removal in April1 

The broken 1ne in Figure 12 shows root-groth dep. 5sior4 by herb- 
age removal on Mril 19. Crowth d.prcsion continued about 2Oday, 
then resumed rapidly in lat May and terminated about June 1. The 

solid line shows that root grth by unclipped plants ateo terminated 
about June 1. Total root elongation for the plants clipped April 19 

was only 65 percent as much a fo p1ant that remained uncliped 
while the roots were active. Clipping later than April 19 caused less 
effect upon root growth, and by mid-May clipping did not derss 
root activity. The lack o root-growth depreEsion following clipping 

in May was associated with seasonally high carbohydrate accunuia- 
tions and relatively slow root elongation. These associated carac- 
teristic have not been encountered in greenhouse experiments with 

seedling gra5ses (9. 11, 32). 

Since grazing generally is initiated about May 1. or when 

herbage growth is about 6 inches tall, th data en root-growth dc- 

pre;.sion suggest that grazing practices presently recommended 

would not greatly deress root rowth in a given season. Grazing 
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earlier than the 6-inch-height development,on the other hand, could 

be very detrimental in terms of root growth. 

Herbage removal in April was most effective in depressing 

root elongation, but clipping in June was most effective in limiting 

carbohydrate accumulation. W einmann (51) emphasized that carbo- 

hydrate quantity is more meaningful than carbohydrate concentra- 

tion, and directed attention to net effects in root growth and carbo- 

hydrate concentration. His concept of carbohydrate quantity. or 

total energy accumulation, applies to the pr esent data. Net effects 

upon growth and energy accumulation determined plant vigor and 

productiveness the following s ring. The practical consideration 

must include individual consequences of herbage removal because 

neither the deoression of root elongation nor carbohydrate accumula- 

tior wa ari obligate consequence of clipping. kiant vigor and growth 

rates in early spring depended more upon carbohydrate concentra- 

tions than root elongation. The grasses clipped in April were 

greatly depressed in terms of root elongation, but accumulated high 

concentrations of carbohydrates and grew rapidly in a following 

spring. Their vigor was high, but small root systems could lack 

competitive advantage. Clipping crested wheatgrass in June, when 

regrowth was precluded by lack of soil moisture, did&t depress 

root elongation, but dep re s s ed carbohydrat acc urn ulation. 

Grasses affected in this way would need spring protection from 
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herbage removal to accumulate carbohydrates and increase vigoras 

expressed in growth rates, The net-energy concept is emphasized. 

but practical considerations for grazing management would require 

additional emphasis ulon the seasonal progression of clipping cf- 

rect. 

The lack of strong depressing effects upon root elongation 

and carbohydrate accumulation by clipping in May increases the en- 
phasis upon the seasonal progression o clipping effects. Among 

total herbage yields, including rcgrowth, the lowest amounts were 

harvested on plots clipped initially about mid-May (Figure 13). 

Yield-reduction effects were stronger in 1957, a wet year, than in 

1959 when precipitation was below average. Clipping effects were 

concentrated more in underground parts in dry years. Total yields 

on plots clipped earlier than mid-May were higher because both 

physiological and nvironrnental factor were favorable for re- 

growth. Extending the lines in Figure 13 to earlier dates would sug- 

gest that clipping about April 1 would not have reduced herbage pro- 

duction iTor the season. This extrapolation is reasonable because 

herbage growth was just beginning in late March, and clipping could 

not have removed an important quantity of her:ae. 
The greatst reduction in herbage yields resulted from a 

clipping data intermediate between the timing for maximwn effects 

upon root elongation and carbohydrate accumulation. Those three 
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characteritic show a continuing need for photosynthetic produc- 

tien through the season. Fhysiological functions changed as the 

season progressed, but the unergy need was continuous. The total 

energy synthesized depended U?Ofl the amount of photosynthetic ti- 

sue accumulatitg and the duration of its activity. In open vegetation, 

the quantity of photosynthetic tissue may never become large enough 

to reduce effectiveness per unit amount. The pxceitage of light 

intercepted was always low, and shading effects probably did not 

reduce the net assimilation rate (NAR) per unit leaf area (48). 

The clipping of crusted wheatgrass in nid-May resulted in 

pronounced effects in herbage yields. Both morphological and 

phy3iological characteristics were involved in those effects. £erb- 

age removal at any time reduced total photosynthate production ror 

the sea.on, and the reduction was reflected in root growth, carbo- 

hydrate accunu1ation and herbage yield. The eparatu effects 

measured were interacting and variable a.nong years . but the pheto- 

synthatu reduction was concentrated in one response or another by 

timing herbagu removal to coincide with a special physiological 

function or stage in morphological d.velopment. Timing herbage 

removal to cause strong effects upon yields rninimizud the effects 

upon underground parts, because (a) root growth was nearing corn- 

pletion; (b) carbohydrate reserves were suasonally high and (c) thu 

strong yield reductions were in culin elongation and seedproduction. 
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Cu]rn elongation had elevated active intercalary rneristems 

above clipping levels by May 15-20. Herbage removal at that time 

stopped the major part of cuim production that would have required 

considerabLe photosynthate. It is concluded that the energy that 

would have been used in cuim elongation and seed production was 

approximately qua1 to the amounts synthesized in unclipped plants 

atter mid-May. Clipping earlier than mid-May removed photosyn- 

thetic tisue that could not be r1aced, but left the stems morpho- 

logically obligated to cultn elongation. A more favorable balance 

between morphological obligation and physiolegical capacity re- 

suited from clipping at a time to stop cuim development and timu- 

late growth in axillary buds. This opportunity for concentrating 

clipping effects in herbage yields rather than root elongation or 

carbohydrate accumulation should be an important consideration 

in grazing managern eat. 

Nitr'en Fertilization 

Nitrogen fertilization for increased forage production on 

sagebruh-bunchgrass range has been econonica1Iy unimpressive 

(39). Nevertheiess future needs for increasing land production 

may increase the demand for forage. Nitrogen fertilization may 

become a common practice, and it is important to understand the 

nature o1 response to it under these semiarid coditiona. 
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Herbage growth rates, ere8 sed in percentage increases by 

periods, were higher on fertilized than on unfertilized plots during 

early stages of growth when leaf tissue was being produced. The 

difference in percentage growth rates was called direct-nitrogen- 

response becauo it was associated with (a) carbohydrate mobilìza- 

tion, (b) higher contents of moisture, N, k and K in the herbage. 

and (c) a greater occurrence of reproductive differentiation in grow- 

Ing points. The energy for faster growth prior to mid-May resulted 

from maximum carbohydrate mobilization. As a consequence, a 

time occurred when herbage removal precluded regrowth and wa 

more detrimental to fertilized lants because of lower carbohydrate 

concentrations (21, 24, 2, 41, !l). Continuous grazing in the sea- 
son prior to head emergence could introduce consequences of nitro- 
gen fertilization including depressed root growth, limited carbohy- 

drate accumulation, and large yield reductions. 

Percentage growth rates after the heads-in-boot stage of de- 

velopment were th same for fertilized and unfertilized grasses 
(Table 7). The equality in growth rates applied. also, to regrowth 

after May-15 clipping in four consecutive years (Table 17). The 

grat_st gains in hay-tage yields attributed to nitrogen fertiliza- 
tion, however, accumulated after the heads-in-boot stage uf develop- 

ment. This occurrence was termed an indirect response to fertili- 
zation, and was attributed to the greater amount of photosynthetic 



tìue producd on fert1izd 213t2 during the ?riod of direct- 

f :rtUizat1on-reepottse8. By tal er.nc. nitrogen fertilization ìn- 

crasd leal at'a duratiri (LAD) more than net a&irnilation at 

(R) (4f) The quanrity of photosthetic ti3ue was basically 

limiting to productivity in that 
opn1 miarid v.getatìon. Th Lull 

measur. of hrbag-yic1d-incr;ase attributable to fertilization dc- 

pended upon greater accumulations of leaf ara and a longer dura- 
tion of activity. Conid..ring the nature of phyloogical lfccts 

and the asonal trend3 in growth rates, It is concludd that nitro- 

g_n fertilization would be of most value on a:ea giazed only after 

th; hads-in-bo. . sge of development. In that way, (a) maximum 

increases in forage yields would be obtained; (b) root growth and 

carbohydra accumulation would he favo d and (c) the differences 

hi nutritive c.juality would be more likely to increase animal daEy 

gainL as coxipared to unfertilized pastures. 

Crested wheatgras. with o: without nitrogen fertilization, 

contained sufficient crud-protein and mineral elemente for near 

maximum animal-daily-gains in May. The higher moisture content 

in fertilized grasses during May rnLght tend to limit dry-matter in- 

take and result in slightly lower animal gains. The herbage contents 

of crude protein, phosphorus, and potassium became marginal in 

June, and the higher concentrations in the herbage on fertilized 

plots might contribute to better animal performance. 
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Grazing in Latc April and May could thnit yiid increa.e 

attrlbutab.0 to nitiogen fertUization to a little a one-thicd a 
rauch a 8hown in hay-tagc yields. Nltrogn fcr.Hzation for 

crestt9 'wheat,ras mdcr the conditions studied, tbercfore, can- 

noi. bc proposd a a practice for enabling an arlier grazing turn- 

but, or or increain, atocking rates prior to the *ads-in-bo;; 

tagc of developrncnt. This cnciusion ihULd not be enerallzed 

t other ¿nvironirentgi oaditìon and shouLd not be xected L 

h.Id true in ali years vun unthr the onclitions tudid. 

Iroposal for Crazing Manag; it 

Grazing ysL'n cannot be formulat4 in complete detail 

from plot data, but the information about growth eharacteritic 

n$y be tntorprìtd for haic ncept Important to razthg. In 

gr*zi% anagucnt. it i advantagcoua to ue the d..;irabie. and 

uppresz the irndsirabl.. ch.aracteri3tic ç$ j, forage spcci. 

While othcr nay be ;nurai.ed (34), the more desirable quaIìtle 

of crested whatra 1nclud (a) early root-grwth activity. (b) 

eariy devtopnut of abundant photosynthetic tìau (c) an ary 

tra(l in carbohydraL accumulation, (d) good forage quaitty through- 

out the .cason of active growtb and (e) a trong ability to initi&te 

n 3teLTh; and photoaynthetic tioaue after herbage retnoval at a 

particular tage of deveIopmn. Thec growth characteritic 
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are interpreted as showing strong physiological adaptations to per- 

sist under grazing. The adaptations are being displayed by using 

crested wheatgrass seedings for spring grazing to permit delayed 

grazing on native species that are less persist nt under spring 

grazing. 

The primary undesirable quality of crested wheatgras has 

n th growth of strong culrn that become unpalatable and luw in 

nutritiouc quality. The sterns do not hrea down over winter; 

rather., they remain standing and interfere with subsequent grazing 

of new herbage. A practice o pring grazing without attention to 

stein morphology can compound the undesirable quality because 

leafless cuims are less palatable and nutritious than fully developed 

sterns. 

Objective 1--Optimum eed Value per Acre 

Maximum yields of crudeprotein, phosphorus, and potas- 

sium were obtained about mid-June when herbage yields were near- 

ing maximum. A grazing aeason beginning about May 20 (the heads- 

in-boot etage of dcvelcíprncnt) and terminating about Jun 30 (the 

time ol anthesis) would accomplish the objective stated. Stckirtg 

rates should be adjusted to result in relatively close and uniform 

grazing. This ?ropOsal i: called "one-crop grazing for identifica- 

tion in subsequent discussion. 
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One-crop graz1ng would (a) cermit maximum root growth, 

(t') provide optirnui herbage yie1d, (c) provide optimum animai 

production per acre, and (d) limit autunn. sto rage concentrations 

f carbo1'ydrate in the underground parts Limiting carbohydrate 

accumulation by one-crop grazing in successive years should not be 

greatly detrimental to stands and productivity hecaus grazing would 

he withhold in April and May during the formativ tag:s of growth. 

Nitrogen fertilization would tend to increa3e carbohydrate- storage 

concentratìon5 under one-crop grazing and would he desirab1ewhre 

economic values utified the practice. On-crop grazing could be 

succeful1y integrated with animal-management objectives by us- 

ing crested wheatgrass seding.s to initiate a breeding season and 

obtain a uniform calving time. 

Objective 2- -Optimum Early Grazing 

The ada'tation of crested wheatgrass to persist under spring 

crazing ha been emhaszed in the Interrnountain R gion where th' 

nati';e bunchgrass vegetation has been ucetiT. le to d.terioration 

by spring grazing (17). An optimum anunt of early grazing on 

crested whcatgrass seedings might result in increased productivity 

and range improvement on integrated range areas. In this wayS a 

seeding might provide greater economic returts than one-crop 

grazing. Crested wh.atgrasz generally is considred ready for 
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grazing when new growth is 6 inches tall (about May i under the 

conditions studied). The 6-inch-height stage of development would 

provide a atlsfactory index to grazing turnout because (a) root 

growth would have reached maximum elongation rates; (b) carbohy- 

drates would be accumulating in underground parts; and (c) herbage 

yields and growth rates would be sufficient to sustain grating acti- 

vity. Grazing from about May i to 20 therefore, would fulfill ob- 

jective two. This proposal is called two-crop grazing.t' The point 

oi emphasis intended is that herbage-rmoval effects should be con- 

centrated in herbage yields to preserve better the vigor of under- 

ground parts. 

Stocking rates hou1d be adjusted to effect very close grazing 

by May 20 in order to stop further cuim elongation and initiate 

growth activity in axillary buds. Less-close grazing with a later 

grazing termination would also stop growth in the first crop of stems, 

but under semiarid conditions a delay in accomplishing this effect 

would limit the development and physiological contribution of 

second-crop stems. The termination date and closeness of grazing 

would need to be adjusted for removing active intercalary £ncristernJ 

in first-crop culms as early and uniformly as plant development 

permitted. The second-crop stems could provide a palatable, 

modorately nutritious forage in August or September, but should 

no: be grazed until cured. Soil-moisture depletion by early June 
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would preclude second-crop growth, but thi. occurrence is assumed 

to be better than less-close grazing that permits regrowth consist- 

Ing of leafless cuims. Spring grazing removes leaf tissue that can- 

not be replaced except by new tillers. Stopping growth in first- 

crop stems places strong effects in herbage yields rather than un- 

derground parts and initiates new tillers. The statement written 

by Cook and Stoddart (il) that, on arid ranges, rcgrowth Lnay not 

take place and 1ants may suffer from lack of photosynthetic tissue 

during the summer, requires further consideration. A lack o 

photosynthetic tissue during the summer may be more desirable 

than near-leafless cus.m in which growth may occur largely by the 

depletion of carbohydrate reserves, 

To-crop grazing would (a) limit herbage yields moderateiy 

to strongly, (b) limit root growth lightly to moderately, (c) permit 

high storage concentrations of carbohydrates, and (d) provide an 

optimum amount of early grazing. Vigorous stands could probably 

be maintained under continuous two-crop grazing. but this proposal 

would be more advantageous where annual precipitation exceeds 12 

inches and especially where May ar June precIpitation is depend- 

able. 
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Objective 3--Ot1mum Length of Grazing Season 

ea.on-long grazing beginning when growth is 6 inches tall 

and rrninating at the time o anthesis would fulfill objective three. 

A rotation-grazing yten including both one-crop and two-crop 

grazing nay be proposed for additional consideration. Two pas- 

tures under two-crop grazing uld carry about as many animals 

in May as on pasture under one-crop grazing would carry in June. 

A three-pasturt rotation may be proposed as follows: 

Fasture 
Year B C 

J. one-crop two-crop two-crop 
z two-crop one-crop two-crop 
3 two-crop two-crop one-crop 

This rotation chemc should not be confused ith deferred- 

rotation grazing systems that ailow for seed production. The need 

for seed production by crested 'wheatgrass would require evaluation 

under individual conditions. 

rrhe three objectives considered, and th. three grazing sys- 

tern proposed, illustrate bow the desirable qualities of crested 

wheatgrass might be used to optimum advantage. Thc grazing syS- 

tems have not been developed to technological certainty in grazing 

trials , but are proposed as objectives that can be achieved. In 
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developing field techniques, attention should be given to cultural 

practices that would help fulfill the desired objectives. Facilitating 

practices might include fertilization, mowing, torch burnings irri- 

gation weed control, and periodic nongrazing. Specific attention 

to the physiological characteristics and deveìopnenta1 morphology 

of crested wb.catgrass can load to uniquely objective and profitable 

grazing opportunitL-s. 

SUMMARY 

C:ested wbeatgrass has become a favorite for seeding semi- 

arid ranges in the big sagebru_h-bluebunch wheatgrass provinco and 

will be seeded on many additional acres in the years ahead. Infor- 

rnation r egarding physiological performance , dcvelopmenal or- 

phology, nutrient contents, productivity, root growth, and the cl- 

fect of herbage removal are needed as a basis for formulating 

more fective grazing programs. Investigations of the growth 

characteristics ol standard crested wheatgrass werc initiated on the 

Squaw Butte Experiment Station in and continued through 1960. 

The primary purpose were to dcscribe seasonal trends in growth 

and physiological performance and to evaluate the effects of herbage 

removal on physiological processes and morphological development. 
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AU of the work was done on the Squaw Butte Range 1.cated 

42 miles west of Burn hi southeastern Oregon. The sites chosen 

for experimental trials are examples of the ArLrnisia tridntaa/ 
Agropyron spicatum habitat typ. Annual precipitation has aver- 

aged 11.8 inches ar varied from 6. 1 to 16. & inches during the 

study years. 

Ordinary agronomie field-plot experiments were employed 

in ali studies. Herbage yields at various stages of growth were 

va1uated by hand-clipping , drying. and weighing. Herbage samples 

were analyzed for dry-rnatter crude-protein, and mineral contents. 

Root growth was evaluated by measuring the length of roots appear- 

ing behind soil-pit windows. ìeasona1 trends in growth and develop- 

ment 'were evaluated and related to the consequences of clipping. 

Herbage growth began in late March. Growth rates in- 

creased in May, reached maximum in early June, decreased during 

June, and terminated in June or early July. Heads emerged from 

the leaf sheath in early June; anthesls occurrcd from June 25 to 

July 5; the herbage lost green color in July; and the seed w.re ripe 

about July 20. :lerbagc yields. as well as the duration of active 

growth dended largely upon the amount of precipitation. Yields 

in mid-May were less variable among years than at other stages of 

growth. 
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Hcrbag dry-matter contents increaszd at a tinar rate from 

28 percent in early May to 74 percent in late £uguat. Crude-pro 

tom contenta decrcased at a declining rat.. from 14 percent in early 

May to 3 percent in late Auguct. Crude-protein yields were Lnazi- 

mun about mid-June and decreased apid1y thereafter. Nitrogen 

tram.docation to underground parts was indicated by a significant 

ncgative correlation between concentrations ìn herbage and roots, 

and by the partial negative dQcndcnce of root elongation U::Ofl crude- 

protein yields in a previous year. The concentrations and yields of 

huspborus and potassium followed seasonal trends that wore 

chronolobically similar to those for nitrogen. 

Root growth preceded herbage growth, was most active in 

April, and Lrmínated about Jurie 1. Carbohydrate reserves accu- 

rnulated in May, dcroascd slightly in June, and increased in July. 

Nitrogen fertilization resulted in carbohydrate mobilization during 

stages of growth prior to head emrgence. 

Herbage removal by clipping to ground level a single tirn 

(a) reduced root growth most when applied in late April, (b) reduced 

herbag0 yields most when apIied in mid-May, and (c) reduced 

autumn carbohydrate concentrations most when applied in June. 

Timing clipping treatments to effect strong reduction in yields 

minimized the effects upon underground arts,because (a) root 

growth was nearing termination; (b) carbohydrate reserves were 
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seaonaly bigh and (c) the strong yield rductiozu were in cuim 

e1cgation and .eed rcduction. 

Nixogn rti1zain inereaed ercen±age-hrhage-growth 

prior to rthd-Ma.y ;ut not at later dat. Increases in hay- 

tag yields attributed to fertilization accumulated largely in the 

pr.od after mid-May. The ariy-eason difference in prcntage 
growth rat wa called direct*nitrogcn-respon, and was associ- 

aced with (a) carbohydrate mobilization, (b) higher contents of mois- 

turc, nitrogen, phophoru, and potassium, and (c) a greater oc- 

currence of reproductive dUferentiation in growing points. Only at 

the head-mergence stage of development were fertilized plants 

more subject to injury by herbage removal. It was concluded that 

nitrogen fertilization would be a most value on areas grazed only 

after the heads-in-boot &tage o developmen,becausc (a) madLnum 

increase la oragc would be obtained; (c) root growth and carbohy- 

drate storage would be improved; and (c) improvemnt in nutritive 

quality would be more likely to increas anLnal daily gains compared 

to unfertilized pasture. Nitrogen Lrtilization could not be proposed 

o facilitate .Áher earlier grazing ur hcavier tocking rates prior 

to mid-May. 

Th information about growth characteristics of crested 

wheatgrass was interpreted for basic concepts important to grazing 

practices. Three objectives and grazing systems were proposed. 
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To obtain an optim urn arr mit of feed value per acre, grazing 

could begin at the head.-in-boot stage of development and terminaL 

at anthesis. This proposal was called one-crop grazing. To oh- 

tain an optimum of early use, grazing could begin at the leaf-height- 

6-inches stage of developmerrL and terninate at the heads-in-boot 

stage, This proposal was called two-crop grazingbecaus proper 

timing and degree of grazing would stop growth in first-crop stems 

and permit the initiation of a second crop that could be grazed after 

curing. io obtain an optimum length of grazing season, grazing 

could begin on pastures managed for two crops and alternate to 

pastures managed for one crop. This proposai was called rotation 

grazing because it included rotation in the order of pasture use 

among years. 
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App .ndix i. Initial herbage yieLds ol crest.d whatgra 
by individual piots harvestud n various dates 
in 1955. 

Dry cxattr yilds Ob/A) by daba 
Repli- un Juiy August 
cation 2 13 23 7 21 1 lb 22 M.;an 

I 282 354 334 338 336 476 332 332 348 
2 2ô 294 438 298 346 312 338 350 32 
3 242 378 276 328 250 362 232 302 
4 294 274 284 290 350 300 306 236 292 
5 232 340 334 372 368 334 352 406 342 
6 192 340 364 348 390 250 304 306312 

Mean 250 s30 338 329 340 337 332 i0 321 

ourc. o VariatLn Degres of Freedom Mean 'guar 

Replication 5 4,059 
Clipping Dat.,: s 7 5,480* 
Error 35 2356 
Total 47 

* igni1icant at 0.05 probability level. 

L. . D. a 0.05 or clippin,g dates = 57 ib/A. 
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Apiend1x 2 Dry- matter percntag of crested wheat- 
grabs herbage in initia1Yield taken in 1955. 

Dry-matter ereentagbe6 
p1i- 3un August 

cation 2 13 23 7 2113.522 Mean 

1 33 42 51 56 64 6b 7 7 59 
2 32 43 47 56 64 71 77 77 58 
3 34 47 47 53 64 70 76 76 Sb 
4 36 39 48 53 63 68 74 76 57 
5 32 38 44 53 62 66 76 75 56 
6 33 47 48 51 61 68 75 74 57 

Mean 34 43 48 54 63 68 76 76 58 

ai Variation Degreeuf Fre:d.orn Mean uare 

Replication 5 10. * 
ClippIng Date8 7 L485 ** 
Error 35 3.5 
Total 47 

* S igniiicant at 0, 05 probability level. 
** Significant at 0.01 pability level, 

L.S. D. at 0,05 fur clipping dates 2. 2ercent. 
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Appendix 3 May Z4 156. herbage yieId of crested wheat- 
grass by individual plots harvested ori various 
dates in 1,55, 

Dry-matter yields (lb/A) by 1955llppingdates 
Rp1i June July August 
cationa 2 13 3 7 21 1 15 22 M an 

i 414 374 420 588 346 55 466 506 458 
Z 402 422 402 3ô2 386 532 3i2 68 410 
3 370 462 224 384 374 532 548 336 404 
4 524 254 302 330 3_0 344 276 316 338 
5 350 394 24 42 348 350 386 384 370 

Mean 412 382 326 426 362 462 398 402 396 
a Replication 6 was ued or root samples, 

bourc 1 Variatiun Degrees of Freedom Mean Square 

Replication 4 16,478* 
Clipping Dates 7 8,410 
Error 28 ó,070 
Total 39 

* Signiftcari at 0, 05 probability Level. 
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Appendix 4. Initial herbage yields f crested wh:atras 
by individual plots on variou: dat in 1956. 

Dry.'.matt:r yields (ib/A) by dates 
Replica- May Jun July August 
tian ¿1 2() 3 b ,U Mean 

1 330 418 890 1738 11ô4 18à6 1130 1512 1131 
2 464 1334 1058 1336 1162 836 1134 1222 111 
3 628 848 1246 1480 1804 1192 1276 1572 1256 
4 796 950 1106 1580 1998 1316 1520 1814 1385 
5 668 1028 1144 2706 1848 1208 1300 1224 131 
6 672108.2 836 1218 1820 1594 1198 1444 1233 

Man 593 943 1197 1676 1633 1335 12601465 1263 

Source al Variation De2rees of Freedom Mean Square 

Replication 5 90, 152 
GlippingDates 7 779,054** 
Error 35 116798 
Total 47 

** Signiicant at 0. 01 prohabilityj'vel. 

L,;,i). at 0.0 Lorclingdats=400 lb/A. 
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Appendix 5. Dry-matter percLntages of Cre3ted whatra. 
herbage in initiai yields taken in 1956. 

Dry-natter 2ercntages by datt; 
Repli- ar _une August 
cation 8 2L_ó Man 

i 30 36 39 48 55 8 ÓÇ 7 50 
z 31 34 40 47 56 69 66 50 
3 30 35 40 48 59 60 70 68 51 
4 2:) 35 41 48 56 63 68 t9 51 
s 27 36 39 49 56 ôZ 72 6 51 
6 27 35 38 47 58 62 6? 68 50 

M:an 2 35 39 48 37 60 69 6 51 

ourc of Variation Degre sof Freedom Mean Siare 

Replication 5 
7 

Clipping Dates 7 1 , 
370** 

Error 35 2.3 
I:)tal 47 

** 4gnidcant at 0. 01 probability level. 

9. 
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Appudix 6. May 9 197 brbag yLLd of crested wheat- 
grass p1ot harvested on vartou date in 1956. 

- Drymrnar$eId.. (ib1tflf1 956 dlipng dat 
Rpli May August 

24 8 b 20 15 30 Man 

1 218 1u6 ¿30 s9 280 ¿68 296 298 269 
2 252 428 39 246 248 214 286 288 295 
3 358 278 306 ¿92 446 258 298 420 332 
4 418 264 138 2?4 486 228350 388 318 

Mean 312 284 268 302 365 242 308 348 
R1ication 5 and ô wLre used for root sape. 

Source of Varlatto* D.pees of Fre&rn Mcan uaro 

Replication 3 6,113 
Clipping tes 7 6, 464 
rror 21 7,211 

Total 
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ADendix 7. Preliminary (or base) herbage yields of crested 
wheatgrass in August, 

19551 prior to initiating 
clipping treatments in 1956. 

Dry-matter yields 1b/y dates of clipping subsequently emplyed: Repli- ìviay June July August 
cation 24 8 ¿1 6 20 3 15 30 Mean 

1 308 336 338 284 294 318 300 38 318 
2 ¿88 382 406 3i4 302 238 244 286 310 
3 350 336 324 368 246 348 402 356 341 
4 540 404 332 386 404 328 342 428 396 
5 360 450 370 356 396 324 366 254 360 
6 412 340 198 312 254 320 366 360 320 

Mean 376 375 328 340 316 313 337 342 41 
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k?"4 s. z*t*t*i of rs.d **tgss 
4i'tüal ** (ßttUt*ø4 st f) 30 lb NIA iM 

----_ . ---.--_sr _-.-_ _ -e *-_ 

Drp$t. L.t4 

C44p$ __________________ 

o Mìy 7 ¡$4 40 44 2 
ZA $1$ M* )*4 4% 4$ 

J n* 4 ,u s i t 4 r $70 
As flô $4Z 1*$ 314 ¡$4$ 

JA1.y ¡ u$4 ¿$10 1U4 ¡02 ¡41G 
1 ¡$$0 ¡2$$ L31 ¡4$ 
3* ¡4$ ¡*12 ¡4M ¡440 14M 

pt. $ luz ¡*70 À8$* ¡$$1 ¡370 

o M* 7 4$ 4Z0 74 4?$ »0 
21 00 Nb &4 flU 11* 
4 2*OG ¡$14 ¡*2e 14*0 ¡010 
1$ 173* 3*80 *$$ ¿Us 

J*, t UM *10* 2176 ¿$10 PII 
¡ê 1,3$ ¡tU 3*14 311e 
30 *040 »*4 lóN U4 

--m - - - a»t, ' - 
2*2$g4,. *130 - -.------ aZo 

1 r 

Ma* Msy i 31$ 41G 39 $$& 44$ 
4i 7)$ ?i bIO H$ 7*1 

** 4 ¡Ml ¡1ø F400 1*30 ¡410 
Lt 1$I *3% 2*04 *1*1 *100 

JL4y i 1*1* *114 2*1k UI! 
¡ *3,4 2013 2*& U$ 2*14 
$0 *27e zz4 3o3 2*04 21$ 

---- U4Ø .fl,4 

s Ms lias G7& ZOt ¡G99 ¡IZÓ 
30 

ii - L ¡no am azz 2$ 
-. *p 

MI r - 

Mean 
I- W »'- -t: _ 

Ói 
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Appendix 8. Continued. 

Sour Variation Degre of Freed Mean Sauare 

Replication 3 36.457 
Clipping Dat 7 4,O92,79** 
Error a ¿j 64 446 
N-rate i 17.216.276** 
CxN i 535.328** 
rror b 24 26, 198 

- L 
** Stificant at O 01 probability Iev1. 

L..D. at 0.05 for clipping dates a 264 Ib/A. 
L8.D. atO0OSfarN-rate 84 lb/A. 

£.s.D. at 0.05 for interaction 236 Ib/A. 
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Appendi.x 9, R.growth herbac ylelde of cretid wheatgras on 
September 9, 1957, by individual p1ot fertilized 

at O and 30 Lb N IA and haveted nitiaUy on 
various dat 

Initial Drynatter yieLds 
N-rates Clipping jjí oy replication) 

Lb/A) Dat 1 2 3 4' Mean 

o May 7 - a 516b a 56b 
21 - 112 108 110 

Sun 4 - O O O 

30 May 7 - 1000 - 1170 1085 
21 - 33E 122 230 

June 
' 

4 -,_ O - O V 
' 

Meà May 7 * 758 . e7& 818 
: : , 21 e 224 - 11 170 

Juu 
... .,H - 4 * 

'''-. o - - '.-.' 
o .. 

o M*&a 210 232 220 
30 

: ; * ' 

438 

Man Meati 
328 - 332 33O 

a Rep1ication. i. and 3 wrc ud for root ap1e. 
b There was no her'bag rgrowth following cIipping 

tnade on and after June 4. 
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îtppndix 10. Dry-matter percentages el cre8ted wh.at- 
grass herbage in initial yie1d taken in 1957. 

ry.atter percentages 
N-rats Clipping by replication 
(lb/A) Dates 1 2 3 4 Mean 

o May 7 32 31 29 29 30 
21 32 32 34 31 32 

June 4 35 35 33 33 34 
lE 42 41 42 42 42 

July 1 49 50 49 O 50 

16 5' 59 59 55 57 
30 74 69 63 65 68 

ept. 9 74 77 84 77 78 

30 May 7 24 25 25 26 25 
21 26 28 29 31 28 

June 4 32 1 30 33 32 
18 40 40 39 40 40 

July 52 50 50 
lo 56 62 63 59 60 
30 72 72 70 (9 71 

- 3ept. 9 77 79 84 80 0 

Mean May 7 28 28 27 28 28 
21 29 30 31 30 30 

JUflC 4 34 33 3 33 33 
Is 41 40 40 41 41 

July 1 50 Sl 50 50 50 
16 56 60 Eel 57 59 
30 73 70 6 67 69 

Sept. 9 7) 84 78 79 

o Meaa 50 49 49 48 49 
30 47 49 49 4' 48 

Mean Mean 48 4t 49 48 49 

(Continued) 
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Appendix 1O (Continued). 

Source al Variation D;grecw of F?8e4Qn Mean Souare 

RepLication 3 3 

CUppingdate ? 2.918** 
Error a z1 8 

N-rates i 7,0 

CxN 7 19.6** 

rrorb *4 2.2 

Total 

** S1gniflcant at L 01 pr1btItty 1eve. 

at O05 for clipping dates 3 percent, 

st O. 05 í!r interaction ! Z percent. 
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Apcndix 1 Xnitia herbage yìeId of crested wheatgra by 
individual plots irrIgated and nonirrigated and 
harv&sted on varlou dates in 1958, 

Herbage dry-rnatLr yields 
Repli.. (ib/A) bjli ping dates 
cation Treatnent June17 Jui.y I July15 July Z9 Aug. 18 .Lvlean 

1 Nonirrigated 627 746 822 940 58 78 
Irrigated* 718 686 9% 1122 1060 916 

z Nonirrigated 712 810 862 t26 750 72 
irrigated 766 654 852 1000 i042 863 
Nonirrigatei 554 846 740 904 848 778 
Irrigated 794 714 930 1130 90 904 

i vlean 6Th 716 909 1031 959 85? 
2 739 732 857 913 896 827 
3 674 780 835 1017 899 841 

Mean Nonirrigated 631 801 808 890 819 790 
Irrigated 7 85 9261064 101? 894 

:van i4ean 695 743 867 98? 918 842 
* IrrigatedonJunc 174 July 8, and July 24. 

Source oi Variation Drees of Freedon Mean Square 

Replications Z 2 256 
Irrigation 1 B2163* 
Errora 2 2183 
Dats of Clipping 4 88. 353** 
IxD 4 24,849** 
Errorb ! 3,946 
Total ¿9 

; - - -Ì i . . 

* igniicant at 0. 05 probability level. 
*4 eignthcant at 0. 01 probabIlity level, 

L..D. at 0.05 tor irrigation 2 jQ3 Ib/I½. 
L.S.D. at 0.05 tor clipping datc3 67 1b/A 
L,S.D. at 0.05 lar interaction 105 ib/A. 
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Appendix 12. Regrowth herbage yields of crested wheatgras 
on August 19. 1956. on plots IrrigaLd and non- 
irrigaLd and clipped initially on various dates. 

Dry-matter yields (ib/A) by 
Repli- initial cliping dateG 
cation Treatment June17 Julyl July15 July29 Aug. 18 Man 
i Nonirrigat_d 72 18 0 0 - 22 

Lrigated 276 174 126 62 - 164 
a Nonirrigated 58 14 0 0 - 18 

IrrigaLd 238 176 128 54 - 149 
Nonirrigated 68 2 0 0 - 18 
Irrigated 228 132 104 44 - 127 

I M.;an 174 96 63 41 - 94 
2 148 95 64 27 - 

3 148 67 52 22 - 72 

Mean Nonirrigated 66 11 0 0 - 19 
Irrigated 247 161 119 O - 147 

Mean Man 1b7 60 30 - 83 

Source of Variation Drees of Freedom Mean Souare 

Replication 2 904 
Irrigation i 97538* 
£rror a 2 
Dates of Clipping 3 17. 578** IxD 3 
irror b ! 82 
Total 23 ______________ 

* SignizicanL a 0.05 probability level. 
** Stgniicant at 0. 01 probability level. 

L.S.D. at 0.05 for irrigation 41 lb/A. 
L.S.D. at 0.05 for clipping m lj lb/A. 

at 0.05 Lcr intera;tion* 16 lb/As 
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Appdiz 13. Dry-rnatt.r pe1ceutage of crested wheatgraas 
herbage clipped on varlou dates in 1958. 

Dry-matter percntage 
Repli- by c1ats 
cation Treatment June17 July i July15 July29 Ag. 18 Mean 

i Nonirrigated 45 48 50 57 58 52 
Irrigated 44 4E 50 55 54 50 

z NonirrigaLd 43 46 51 57 1 52 
Irrigated 46 48 50 54 55 51 

3 Nonirrlgated 44 48 51 60 (1 53 
Irrigated 46 '1? 49 55 55 50 

I Mean 44 47 50 5 5 51 
2 44 47 50 56 58 51 
3 45 48 50 s6 58 52 

Mean Nonirrigated 44 47 51 58 60 
Irrigated 45 47 50 55 55 50 

Me*n Mean 44 47 50 56 57 51 

Source of Variation Degree& of Frecdo /iean iguar 

Rep1ication Z Z 
Irrigation 1 23 
£rrora 2 1.5 
Dates of Clipping 4 186** 

4 10** 
£.rror b 16 1 

Total 29 

** Significant at 0.01 probability level. 

L,S.D. at 0.05 for clipping datts * 1 percent. 
L.S. D. at 0. 05 tor interaction 2 percent. 
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Appendix 14. Crud-proteín percentage8 of crsLd wheatgra 
herbage clipped on various dates in 1958. 

Crude-protcin percentages 
Rpii- by dates 
cation Treat.nent u±y 17 July 1 iu1yl July29 Aug. 18 Mean 

I Nonirrigated 6.9 6.0 4.7 3.5 3fl 

Irrigated 7.2 7.1 b.4 5.3 5.1 6.0 
z Nonrrtgat.d 7.0 b.3 .2 .O $.3 4.8 

Irrigated 1.1 7.0 5.4 5.7 5.8 b.2 
: Nonirrigated 6.6 5.9 3.8 3.4 3.2 

Lrigated 6.4 7.0 !,.5 32 5.8 6.0 

i Man 7.0 6.6 50 4,4 4.0 
2 ¡.0 t:.b 4.8 .4 4.6 

6.4 4.6 4.3 4. 5.3 

Mean Nanirrigated 6.8 6.1 4.2 .3 .Z 4.7 
Irrigated 

*- !9 .4 .4 .6 6.1 

M* 
. 6.9 4.b 4.4 4.4 5e4 

S!*?Ce 01 Variation D roes of Freedom Mean Square 

Rep1icationt Z O. 1 

Irrigation I 13.6 
Errora 2 0.1 
Dat; 4 8.9CC 
1x0 4 
error b 1 0. 1 

Total 29 

** gnidcant atO.01 proiability 

at 0.O: or dat». = 0.3 pezcnt. 
L.S.D. at 0.05 or interaction 0.4prc:nt. 
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Appdix 15. H.rbagc yild5 of crested whatgrass in 1958. 

Yields (1b/i oven1ry) 
Harvat by -eplication Nonlgnlií- 
dat. s 1 2 3 4 Mean canroups 

May 20 1330 1240 15) i2 1443 
Jun. 3 2232 1774 212 2016 2158 

17 3944 3058 3662 4006 3666 
Juxy i 2336 2626 3060 3422 261 

15 1550 3986 2626 3980 3036 
29 2506 2916 4122 3980 3381 

aug. 1, 1836 2536 2382 2942 2424 

Mean ¿248 2591 285J 3142 2710 

Source of Variation A r of Ïreedom Mean ouar 

Replication 3 1 , 020 , I 26* 
D&tes 6 

2 324, 908** 
Error !.. 296.195 
Total 27 

* Significant at 0. Os probability lev l. 
** SigriLicant at 0.01 probability 1ev1. 

Smslls.t stgnificant ranges anong date nean: 
Number of rnean compared a 2 3 4 
S.S.R. at probability of S 810 850 876 ib/A 
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Appendix 16. Dry-aattr prcentagcs of crested wheatgra 
hrbag in 1958. 

pe rcntags 
}arv st by epLication 
dat 1 2 3 4 Mean 

iay 20 35 40 34 35 
Jun: 3 36 37 3 33 35 

17 47 42 46 42 44 
July 1 45 51 45 55 49 

15 54 60 60 58 58 
29 70 61 74 66 

Aug, 19 7 73 76 74 74 

Man 52 52 53 52 52 

Sourc of Variation of Fr:e& Mcarx i-T. uar 

íp1ication 
J. 

Dat 6 )34 ** 
Error 18 
Total 

signi:icant at Q. 01 probability level, 

Sma1tet 2lgniiicant range between two d&te means: 
S.S,R. at probability al S % 5 % 
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Appendix 17, Crude-protein contente of crested wh.atgrass 
herbage in 1958. 

'ud..-protetnpercntage 
Fiarv.et by rpIication: 
dates i Z 4 Mean 

May 8 8.3 8.5 8.? 9.3 8,7 
June 6.9 1.0 7.9 8.2 7.5 

17 S0 .8 ¿. 7..1 
July 1 3,4 b.2 5.4 5.1 5.5 

15 3.2 4.2 4.o 4.0 4.0 
29 4,7 4.7 5,8 5.? 5.2 

hug. 19 2.9 3._4 3.5 3.2 

Mean E.25.o .i ,,1 S.b 

-ource o. Variation uf freedom an Seuare 

Replicatìon 
Date 1) 14,63** 
Error !! 0.22 
Total 27 

c* Signiflcant atO.O1 probability level. 

brnailest signìicant range betwen two date rneais: 
¿3.$.R.stprQbabilttyof5%R 0.7%, 



Appdix 18. Crude-proin contente ef crested whatgraa 
root in 1958. 

Crud-protoin p.rc:ntag' 
Harvest by replication: Nousigni:l- 
dates 1 2 3 4 Mean cant groups 

May 20 3.5 3.5 3.9 4.6 3.9 
June 3.o 4.8 4.0 3.6 4.0 

17 4.2 4.6 4.2 4.9 4.b 
July 1 5.0 4.8 5.2 5.2 5.0 

15 4.5 4.5 4.9 5.2 4.8 
29 4.9 5.0 6.2 5.9 5.5 

Aug. J(, 4.6 4,7 6.5 6.4 5.6 

ian 4.3 4.b 5.0 5.14.8 

Sourc.. of Variation Dcírees of Freedom Mean Scuae 

Reptication. 3 0. 99* 

Dates 6 1.75** 
Error ¡8 0.22 
Total IT 

* 6igniicant at 0. 05 robabi1ity lvel. 
** Significant at 0. 01 probability level. 

Sma1let igniíicaut ange among date meari: 
Nuab of means c.nnpared = 2 3 4 

SUbIR. at probability of 5 z 0.7 0.7 0.8% 
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Appndix 19. Herbage yieLds (lb/A oven dry) of crested wheat- 
gra n 1959. 

Harvt Herbage yields by recation 
Dat.. 1 2 3 4 5 4ean 

apriI 21 156 48 196 172 184 171 
May 6 220 ¿20 310 272 268 25E 

19 318 430 36 324 496 381 
June 8 394 490 452 492 350 436 

22 504 556 468 472 412 482 
July 14 570 528 472 512 504 517 

xvlean ,60 35 372 374 369 374 

.iourcc ofVariation Degrees of Freedom Mean ¿cuare 

E.eplication 4 1 , 004 
Dates 5 90,681** 

rror 20 
Total 

* ignificant at the 1 percent probability level. 

smallest significant range among date means: 
Number Ot mans bing compared = Z 

at the 5 percent probability ievl = 73 lb/A 
Nonsignificant means are idntified by v.rtical lines. 
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Appendix 9a. Regrowth herbage yields (lb/A oven dry) o 
crestedwhcatgras3 harvestedAugust 3, 1959, 
on plots clipped previously on the initial harvest 
dates shown. 

Initial 
arv est H erbag yield by r eplicatien: 

Dates i 2 3 4 5 1./lean 

April Zi 268 258 304 272 284 277 
May 6 10 162 150 172 144 162 

54 26 32 34 32 38 
June 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 

22 0 0 0 0 0 0 
July 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Meana 167 14 162 159 153 158 

a Average includes only the first three dates. 
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Appndix 19b. Total herbage yields (lb/A oven dry) of crested 
wheatgrass in 1959. 

Initial 

Harvest Herbage yields by replication: 
Dates 1 2 3 4 Mean 

.prii 21 424 406 500 444 46 448 
May 6 400 382 460 444 412 420 

19 372 456 368 358 528 416 
June 8 394 490 452 492 350 436 

22 504 556 468 472 412 482 
July 14 570 528 472 512 504 517 

Mean 444 470 453 454 446 453 

ource of Variatizn Degrees of .Frcedom Mean guare 

Replicationt 4 619 
Dates b L765 
rror 20 3,029 

Ttal 29 
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appendix 20, Dry-matter contents of crested wheatgra herb- 
age in 1959. 

Dry-matter percentages 
Larvest by repiication: 
D.te i____ 2 3 4 5 Mean 

April 21 41 41 42 39 40 41 
May 6 39 38 38 36 33 38 

19 37 39 38 38 36 38 
Jurio 8 43 46 44 43 44 44 

22 52 53 53 54 52 53 
July _14 64 65 65 66 64 65 

Mean 46 47 47 46 46 46 

Source of Variation Degrees of Freedom Mean Square 

Repiication 4 1.75 
Dates 5 570 ** irror 20 1 

Totals 29 

** )ißnuticant at the i percent probability level. 

mallest significant range among date means: 
Number of means being compared Z 
S. S. R. at the 5 percent probability level i 3 
Nonsignuficant groups arc identified by a vertical line. 
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Appendix 21. Crude-protein contents of crested wheatgrass 
herbage in 1959. 

Crude-protein percentages 
Harvest by replication: 
Dates 1 2 3 4 5 Mean 

April 21 14.2 14.3 15.3 15.5 15.4 14.9 
May 6 12.2 13.2 13.1 13.7 12.8 13.0 

19 11. 11.6 11.4 10.9 11. b 11.4 
Jun 8 9.1 8., 9.2 6.3 8.4 8.7 

22 7.0 7.1 1,3 7.9 7,2 7.3 
July 14 4.7 5.0 4.8 5.2 S..1 .0 

Mean 9.8 10.0 10.2 10.2 10.1 10.1 

iource of Variation Degres of Freedom vL.an auare 

Replications 4 0.22 
Dates 5 9.86** 

rrors 20 
Total 29 

** iníficant at the 1 percent probability level. 

mallest significant range among date neans: 
Number of nean being compared = Z 

.S.R. at the 5 percent probability level = 0.6% 
AI differenc.s between means are significant. 
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í.ndix Zia. Crude-protein contents of crested wheatgras re- 
growth herbago harvested August 3, 1959, on 
plots clipped previously. 

Initial Crude-protein percentages 
harvest by rcatìon: 
Datos i 2 3 4 5 Mean 

April 21 4.2 4.5 4.9 4.2 4.3 4.4 
May b., 6.0 6.7 6.2 6.0 6.1 

19 7.7 8.4 .i £.1 C.7 8.2 
a 

a No regrowth on plots clipped later than May 19. 
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Appendix 22. Lurnutative growth in Length i creted what 
gra:s roots behind sii-pit wiidow in 1959, 

herbage 
Harvest RepLi- Dates when root length (inches) va measured:a 
Dates cation 4/7 4/13 4/22 /4 5/Ji 5/19 5/26 611 6/8 

iïpril 21 1 1 2 6 . 39 49 2 53 
z 6 7 13 14 1( 34 52 52 
3 4 4 7 10 12 Zo 37 43 43 
4 6 16 29 35 38 61 65 68 66 
5 1 4 ii 12 12 15 19 21 21 

May6 i 8 ¿2 50 72 109 112 113 113 
2 18 16 27 33 52 72 72 72 72 
3 7 16 i 19 ¿2 34 38 49 49 
4 6 7 ìO 22 22 22 ¿3 23 23 

Ì1ay 19 1 0 2 6 14 22 42 42 42 42 

3 4 iO 14 50 64 70 71 71 71 
4 2 2 3 3 4 4 12 1515 
5 10 1 28 7L 113 130 133 136 136 

June 8 1 1 2 5 15 27 82 84 84 
2b 

3 4 4 5 S 5 9 1010 
4 5 8 22 42 50 77 103 106 106 
5 2 6 12 22 44 49 50 53 53 

June 22 
2 19 24 50 81 102 116 122 125 125 
3 i 1 3 1' 37 bO 87 6 96 
4 i. 2 8 42 6 7 60 2 62 
5 i 2 4 6 

6 

10 11 11 14 

(Continued) 
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Appendix 22. (Continued) 

erbag.. 

arvit Repli- Dates when root length (inches) was rneasured:a 
Dat cation 4/7 41134/22 /4 s/li 5/19 5/266/1 6/8 

July 14 1 14 14 20 24 s6 62 6 91 94 
2 1 5 24 35 

61 88 97 98 98 

4 10 19 2 66 72 90 93 96 96 
5 5 6 16 ¿2 23 26 34 37 37 

Unclipped 1 6 S 8 10 10 35 35 36 36 
2 3 7 20 36 38 60 70 73 73 
3 10 13 14 22 30 32 37 39 39 
4 5 12 13 25 25 25 25 25 25 
5 21 21 30 6, 73 87 90 91 91 

a N.w root growth did not apar after June 6. 

b Vindows were broken, disturbed by rodents, or treated 
incurrectly. 
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i; thx ZZa. Iotal .Jongation of crested wheatga root5 
behind soil-pit wirdow in 1959. 

Herbage - Total root length (inc1i./ 
Farv st window) by replication: 

.1 2 3 4 5 Man 

April ai 53 52 43 68 21 47 
May 6 113 72 49 23 a 64 

19 42 a 71 15 136 66 
June 8 84 a 10 106 53 63 

22 a 125 96 ó2 14 74 
Juiy 14 94 ',8 a 96 37 81 
Unclipped 6 73 39 25 ____ 53 ____ 

Mean ¡0 84 51 56 59 63 

al Vindow were broken or otberwie not ;iuI. 

Missing data were estìmated to permit anaLysis. 

ource oi VariatLn of Fredom M.an bguare 

Replicalons 4 2002 
Dates 6 614 
rrors 19 1,503 

Total _____ 2 ________ ______ 
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Appendix 23. Wat'r-sotub1c carbohydrats (as percent glucose 
equivalent) in crstedwheatgrass stem bases (un- 
derground parts excluding roots) taken August 3, 
1959 on piot clipped previouiy. 

Herbage FerceigTo equivalent 
Harvest by replication: 
Dates 1 2 5 Mean 

April 21 4.6 4.7 3.6 4.8 5.0 4.5 
May 6 3.6 2.5 3.5 7.6 3.9 4.2 

19 1.6 3.0 3.9 6.3 4.0 3.8 
June 8 4.3 3.5 ¿.6 4.2 6,2 4.4 

22 4.8 4.0 6.1 4.4 5.7 5.0 
July 1. 5.0 6.2 6.6 5.5 5.6 5.8 
Unclipped 3.9 4.9 4.1 7.b 13.0 6.7 

Mean 4.0 4.1 4,5 5. 6.2 4.9 

iource of Variacion D.grees of Freedon Meanuare 
Repiication 4 7. 18 
Dates 6 s.17 
3rrori 24 2, 81 
Totals 34 
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Appndix 24. Eerbag yields (Ib/A oven dry) o crested wheat- 
grass taken May 13, 1960, ou plots harvstcd at 
different times in 1959. 

1959 
!-ìarvet Herbage yieId byrecation:_ 
datsa 1 2 3 4 5 Mean 

April 21 262 274 300 300 310 289 
May 6 208 232 326 276 266 262 

19 220 362 264 264 308 284 
June 8 244 276 304 308 270 ¿80 

22 290 314 292 366 308 314 
July 14 362 324 310 344 342 336 
Unclippedb 334 378 280 360 352 341 

an ¿74 309 29? 308 301 

a Initial haivest dates are given. Regrowth was harvetd 
on August 3, 1959. 

b k' tots left unclipped in I 59 incLuded old and new growth at 
harvest time in 1960. but the yields of new growth given 
above w.re estimated by the constituent difftrence 
r$hodofGoo'er, et. al. 1957. 

ourc o Variation Dre s of Freedom Mean Square 

RLpiicationb 4 1,909 
Dates 6 4,sZl** 

rror 
_± 1, 144 

Total 34 

** significant atth O. 01 probabij level. 

ma1lest significant ranges among date means: 
Number of means conpared: 3 4 
S.S.R. at probability of 5 %: 47 48 lb/A 
Nonignificant groups are identiui..d by vertical lines. 



Appendix 25. Cumulative growth in length of crested wheatgrass 
roots behind soil-pit windows in 196O, 

lIerbage 

i-arvet Repli- Dates when root lengthb (inche)wercma5ured:b 
Dates catîon 4/8 4126 5/5 5/115/23 6/1 6/6 6/13 

'' 21 1 46 87 96 105 108 108 L1O 112 
Z 39 44 44 46 ,3 53 53 53 
3 8 28 32 32 34 34 37 7 
4 18 22 28 28 29 2 34 46 
5 22 30 32 32 32 32 32 34 

May 6 1 16 27 34 35 36 36 38 40 
2 6 10 IZ 13 15 15 15 15 
3 13 14 14 16 19 19 20 21 
4 4 '1 Zu 26 '0 30 0 30 
Sc 

May 19 1 10 13 18 20 24 25 2s 25 
2C 

3 27 45 49 49 49 49 49 49 
4 8 16 18 19 22 22 30 38 
5 23 42 44 48 4E 48 50 56 

JunL 8 1. 36 48 60 '2 2 62 63 3 
2c 

3 23 2 32 32 38 38 38 42 
4 53 64 64 64 64 64 có 67 
5 18 30 38 40 42 42 43 50 

June 22 Ic 

Z 2 34 35 
3 42 42 

3 8 10 15 16 22 22 22 22 
4 36 0 42 4 4S 45 50 
5 13 43 52 54 ,4 54 5 56 

(Con dnued) 
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Appdiz 23. (Conicirtued). 

F erbag 
Harvest Rpli. Dates when roct lengths (inch )were rneasurd acatin 4/8 4/2v 5/5 5/11 /Z3 6/1 616 öIU 

.uly 14 1 4Ö 52 4 54 58 58 59 60 
Z .2 44 t 56 56 56 56 
3c 

4 42 76 78 78 80 80 80 80 
5 14 20 32 38 38 38 38 38 

Unclipped 1 
26 48 55 57 60 60 60 60 

2 20 32 3f, 36 38 36 38 38 
3 32 48 54 55 55 55 55 
4 31 52 60 65 65 65 66 66 
5 1 2 27 30 30 30 32 32 

a Root growth in 1960 in part, a continuation of growth by 
roots that a2pcared on tie window9 in i'59. 

b N2w root growth did n.t appear after June 13. 

e indows were broken, disturbed by rodents, or treated 
mcc rrecti y. 
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A'endix 23a. Cu.nu1at'e root growth in 1960 su:nnarized by 
dats of herbage clipping. 

Ferbage -_____________ 
Earvst 

Datt wher.. root length. (inche/win6ow)wc TL iieasurd: 
(19591 4/8 4/26 5/5 5/11 5/23 6/1 616 6/13 

april21 26.o 42.2 46.7 '.8.6 sl.3 51.3 5.,.3 56.3 
May 6 9.8 15.i 21.5 22.o 25.0 25.0 25.6 26.1 

19 17.0 28.S 32.3 .4.1 35.7 oo.1 38.t 42.1 
June & 2.6 42. 4&.5 49.4 51.4 i.4 52.4 55.3 

22 16.9 30.4 35.6 37.2 39.1 3.1 40.6 42.2 
Ju!y 14 33. 2 48. 1 54. 3 56. 5 57. 6 57. 6 58. 0 8. Z 
Uncliped 24. 9 41. 0 46. Z 48. 7 49. 6 49. 6 50. 2 50. 2 

Meana 26.8 40.s 46.2 4L0 49.4 49.5 50.3 51.4 

a Mean length per window tor plots clipd on and after June 8. 
1959. and unclipped. Those tneasure. after June 8 sum- 
mariz root growth without eftect of herbage clipping. 
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Appendix Z5b. Total elongatioa of crestc d wheatgrabs roots be- 
hind SOIL-pit windows in i 960. 

erbag. ThtaI root length (ïnch.. 'si 
Harveía window) by rp1icathu: 

es;, 1959 1 2 3 4 5 Mean 

April 21 112 53 37 46 34 56 
May 40 1 21 30 a 26 

19 2 a 49 38 6 42 
June b 63 a 2 67 50 55 

¿2 a 42 22 50 56 42 
July 14 60 56 a O 38 58 
Unelipped 60 38 5 66 32 50 

iiean 60 41 44_ 48 

a indow were broken cr othrwis not uefuI. The ris- 
itig data were stiatcd for calculating the following 
ana1yi8. 

Sourccof Variation DgrcescfFredom Mean 8gare 
Replications 4 659 
Dat b 539 ¿rror 19 323 
Tot&l 29 
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Appcudix 26. Correlation betw en growth characteristics 
measured in 1959 and 1960. 

Growth Characteristics* 
1'_6o 195% 

____ - X4 

262 112 424 53 4.t. 33 
274 53 406 s2 4.7 
300 37 500 43 3.6 45 
300 46 444 6E 4.e 38 
210 34 41)8 21 5,0 41 
208 40 400 113 3.6 37 
232 15 382 72 2.5 39 
326 21 460 49 3.5 51 
276 30 44 23 7.b 48 
¿20 25 3/2 2 1.6 41 
24 49 368 71 3.9 41 
¿(A 38 38 15 .3 38 
308 ó 528 136 4.0 60 
244 63 394 84 4.3 
304 42 452 10 3.6 42 
308 67 492 106 4.2 41 
270 50 350 53 o.2 29 
314 42 56 125 4.0 39 
292 22 468 96 6. 1 

34 

366 50 472 62 4.4 27 
308 56 412 14 5.7 30 
362 60 570 94 5.0 27 
324 56 528 98 6.2 26 
344 80 512 96 s.S 27 

¿5 342 38 504 37 5. 6 26 

7.22 1,182 11,264 1,633 116,5 93 
Mean 2';3 47 451 65 4.7 38 

* The growth charactristic& included are: 
Y = Herbage yields on May 13, 1960 (1b/ oven dry). 
z = Tûa.i root elongatìt.rn in 1960 (inchc/wind;w). 
Xi z 'r.ta1 herbage yielthi in 1959 (Ib/A uven dry). 
X2 Total root elongation in 1959 (irtches/window}. 
X3 = Carhohydrate in itc'rn bases August 3. 1959 (%). X4 = ¿erbae rude protein yi1d iii 1959 (Ib/A). 

(Continued) 
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.Appcnclix 26. (Contnud). 

Sum of quare of products and croes products. 

tatiti Growth Characterìtjc 

Y 
3580 Z 

Cross 48444 4964 Xj 
irodçt 2271 3875 24628 X2 

427 113 Z1 - 198 X3 
-139C 95 Xj 

Products 41264 10067 957160 31275 41. 66 1598 
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Appcdix 27. Unnamed soil--Squaw Butt. 

This soil wa dscrìbed on .Augut 1, 1960, by i-aul TuL1er 
in th crested wheatgrass window study pits 'ocated on the squaw 
1utt Range in Northwestcrn ilarney County, Oregon. Th exist- 
ing vegetation is crested wheatgrass. The native vegetation con- 
sist.d of Artemisia tridentata, Agropyron spicaturn, 5tpa . 
Chry. a fw other perennial hrub, and grasses, and a 
number of native annuals. The soil is a slit loam overlying a 
gravel layer. The slope is less than i percent, and the site lies 
in a broad, shaliw valley bottom. The profite description is as 
follows: 

A11 O - 2 Gray brown (IOYRS. 5/2), dry, very dark gray 
brown (IOYR3IZ), moist; sandy loam; weak to 
rnodrate, very fine to fine platy, b;eaking to 
moderate, very fine granular structure; soft, very 
iriable. nonsticky, nonpiastic; many roots, pH 
6.4, boundary abrupt and smooth. 

Al2 Z - 5' Gray brown (1OYR4. /2), dry, dark brown 
(7. 5YR3/2), moist, bandy loam, very weak line 
subangular blocky structure breaking to weak very 
hUe granular structure, soft when dry, very fri- 
able when moist, nonsticky. nenlastic, many 
roots, pH 6.4, lower boundary abrupt and smooth. 

A3 5-12" L)ark brown (7. 5Y3/2) moist, loamy sand (ap- 
proachinga 5andyloam). weak very une to fine sub- 
angular blocky structure breaking to weak veryfine 
granular structure, slightly hard, very friable, 
nonsticky, nonpiastic, few to many roots, pH 6.6. 
lower boundary clear az smooth. 

I:z 1z_22' Dark yellowish brown to yellowish brown 
(1OYR4.8/4), moist, sandy, clayloam (approaching 
a sandy learn), weak fine to very fine subangular 
blocky structure, hard, very firm when moist, 
lightIy 5ticky, slightly plastic , very few roots, 

pi-i 7. 0, lower boundary graduai and wavy. 

(Continued) 
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Appendix 27. (Continued) 

B3 22-2 Dark yellowish brown (1YR4. 3/4), moist, 1oa.ny, 

and, weak very line subangular blocky structure 
breaking to weak very fine granular structure, 
slightly hard, very ìriable, slightly sticky, .lígbtly 

ïastic, very £'w roots, ph L 2, lower boundary 
gradual and wavy 

D 25" + Fine smooth gravels mixed with and, No, or 
very few, roots. 



Appendix 28. i-ierbage yields (Ib/A at 10 noisture) of crested wheatgra3 harveíted twice 
annually and either unfertilized or fertilized with atnnoniuL-n nitrato at 30 lb N/A. 

Maya Augusta May .tug. Mean Mean Mean 
Year cation 0N 30N W1N 0N Mean Mean 0N 30#N Mean 

1;ì57 i 975 1305 595 497 1140 54() 785 901 843 

2 810 12S5 588 500 1048 544 699 892 784 

3 966 1450 5',1 504 1208 348 778 977 878 

4 559 855 264 254 707 259 412 554 483 
) 983 1170 573 o37 1076 à05 7& 904 841 

L) 999 832 562 706 916 634 780 769 774 

19)8 I 626 879 484 293 752 388 555 566 570 

2 611 924 82 209 768 296 496 566 532 

3 713 817 533 337 763 435 623 577 600 
4 488 826 335 286 657 310 412 556 484 
5 839 930 506 311 884 408 672 (20 646 

6 744 1028 437 393 886 41s 0 710 650 

1959 1 593 917 0 0 755 0 ,6 458 371 

z 473 773 0 t) 623 0 236 386 312 
3 595 895 0 0 745 0 298 448 372 

4 630 1161 0 0 896 0 315 560 448 

5 642 1123 0 0 882 0 321 562 441 

6 664 999 0 0 832 0 332 500 416 

(Continued) 
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Appendix 28. (t...ontinued). 

Repli- i1aya Augusta May Aug. Lviean Mean Mean 
Ycar cation ON 30UN O#N 3ON Mean Mean ON 30#N M;an 

1960 1 522 961 133 84 742 108 328 Z2 425 

2 539 1239 240 95 889 168 390 667 528 

3 471 1112 147 100 792 124 30) ò06 458 

4 470 917 226 304 694 265 348 610 479 

5 577 1323 206 149 950 178 392 736 564 

6 786 870 ¿80 213 246 533 542 537 

Mean i 679 1016 303 213 847 260 491 617 554 

2 608 1055 302 201 832 252 455 628 542 

3 686 1068 318 ¿35 871 276 502 Ó52 576 

4 536 940 206 211 738 208 372 575 473 

5 760 1136 321 274 948 298 540 705 623 

6 798 932 320 328 865 24 55i 30 594 

1951 Mean 8Z 1150 529 516 1016 522 706 833 769 

1958 670 901 446 305 785 376 558 603 580 

1959 600 978 0 0 789 0 300 394 

1960 561 1070 205 158 816 181 383 6j4 496 

Mean Mean 678 1025 295 ¿45 851 270 486 635 560 

a harvest da4:e were about May 15 and August 1 each year. 

(Cntinued) 



Appendix 28. (Continued). 

ource of Variation Degrees of Freedom Mean auare 

Repiication S 42,616* 
Nitrogen rat&- . 1 525. 992** 
±rror a 5 8.327 
Dates of iAarvebt i 8,115414** DxN 1 945256** 
rror b 10 39,504 

Years 3 603,052** YxN 3 39,356* YxD 3 165,940** 
Yxi)xN 3 20186 
rror C óO 10,00e 

Total 95 

* ,. igniiicanl. at th 5 percent level of probability. 
ignificant at the I percent level of probability. 

co 


